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IN AUDITOR<
I UM AT 8 P.M.:

Spock to Appear Monday
Dr. BenJimln Spoek, noted

doc&or and author on baby care
and more rcc<'DCl)' a
controversial ant i- war
spok~auJ, wlll present a lecture
on the draft and the war In the
MSU auditorium Monday at 8
p.m.
The 66-year-Qid Spoc.k was
born In New Haven, Conn. He
Graduated (.rom Phillips
Acadmny in 1921 11nd l'rotn Yale
College In 1925. lie r~civcod his
MD degree from Columbia
University In 1929.
From 1989· 1947 he
ptatUccd pcdlalrlcs in New York
Cit) and al the same time
&ttrved, part time, on the
pediatric and psychiatric staffs
or Cornell Medical CoUege and
New York lfospltaJ and was

urrn
Vol. XLV

WASJI INGTON-lfere
is a rule • or • thumb guide
ror drlifl • qc youths to
de term inc what the
birthday lottery drawilll
meant to Utem:
You Art'! im·ohred if
y~ur bbUtday faD behr~
hn. I, 1944, and Dec. 31.

years

langua~

His first book on baby care
Is said to be owned by more

Americans Uum any oLher
~ofume extepl lbe Bible. He has
coUabomted In the wrftlo, or

tntt

thu National Conferer1ce ror
New PoliUcs and made freqUent
trips to speak about freedom
and peace for NCNP and othe~
organizations.
In January or 1968, Dr.
Spock alon1 with four other
men was ebarged and convicted
IContlnwct on hga 2l

ttuli

as colii.'IP, you will be called
for lndudlnn in 1970.

America.
Sponsored

If your birthday was

lr your blrthday was
No. 123

through 244 , lh(l 01.1tlook i!J
to~ch 11nd &o lhat you 'II
recel\'e your draft board

notlc(l. Them art varying
factors 5\lch aft the quotas
assigned to your local
Selective Smice

Board,

deferments., whether your
birthday romcs hlgb or luw
on this middle :gJ'ouping.
Jf your lilrlhday was
drawn In the bottom third
rrom numbm 245 lhrougtl
8 ,6 6 , lbere is &mall
likelihood you wUI be
summoned in the draft and

you can probably plan your
Jlfe and career In Lhe
knowlcdJc you will have no
m illtary service requirement
b a r rl nc national
r::n"J'Rt ncles.
U you are temporarily
de~cl'Tfd becauae of college

or jobs, your extmpt status
continues but the ptiorlty
level In whid1 your birthday
falls In thr~ drawlna w11l be
errect1ve tor the year your
exemption ,expires. Thus If
you should ,eraduate or drop
out of collecc In 1978, If

your birthday was the 15th
number dra•·n in the
Monday lottery, you would
be placed In the 15th level

of cali·Upl In 1974 even
thoueh a different birthday
was drawn 15th lor that
year.

1.01'1'ER.Y UATES

No.lO

Linda Brownfield Wins Miss MSU

dr~wn m tt•~ fJ1'St 122
numbers and you are not
deferred Cor 1onu1thln,e aJch

1950.

See P4ge 5

22,000,000 copies In 18

and bas twcn translated Into 26

co-chairman until October 1967.
lfu then bacamfl co-chairman of

IN SATURDAY NIGHT'S PAGEANT:

By KAREN CHRISTIE
Amidst a stage or blue and
gold. a queen was cro"·ned Miss
Murray State, and that quoc'tl Is
lJnda Brown!'JCid.
Miss Brownfield, a nfor
EnglL<h and history major from
Mumy. ~·as lieh!cted from 16
~;eml-finmiStS to beCome.> the new
MISs Murray State and gain the
chance to try for the Mlss
Kentuckv title on the road to
the eoveted Ulle or Mlss

betwe<'n

aimed at covering the emotiont~l ,
as well it!l lhc ph)'llil'alaspecl:! or
child cnr<•. In a tone whkh
would wpport 'r ather thnn BCold
parents. This boOk has 601d

Murray Stlte Unin rslty, Murray, Ky. Dect••r 10, 1969

What The Lottery
~1eans to Youths

drawn

~ool phy1dcla~ at the Brearley two other books dealing with
School.
baby eare.
From 1944-46, Dr. Spoc:k
Dr. Spock tliS also written
was a lieutenant commander, US articles for the "Ladies Home
Naval Rescn·e. and scrvt.>d as o Journal" and "Redbook."' Two
psycll1atrlst In Naval hospitals In boob were compiled from tbe
New York and CaliforniA.
articles In these magazines.
Between 1948 and 1946,
In 1962, Dr. Spotk joined
Dr. Spock c:omplcted the book
lhe NaUonal Committee for 11
"Baby and Child Care'' which
Sane Nuclear Polley and was

by Pi Kappa
Alpha, the blonde-haired,
blue-eyed coed, guvc ""
interpretalion or her goals In llro
ror her talent portion or th('
t.'OillpCUtion. 1 hesc guals anli
ombiUons;. which ha\c changed
over the Yt'lll'$, include: Annhl
Oakley, a fashion modcl, and her
fmal ambition- a 5Chool teacher.

Each or these she expressed
through the clel'er usc of hats

and short skits.
Four fmalisll wero also
named in llic pa(cant. Janet
Pn:nch was f'IJ"Sl runner-up, and
the U!Cood most important gtrt
in the contest. If for any reason
MIs£ Brownfield rould not
compete in the Miss Kentucky
p•cant.. Miss Fronc'h would la'kc
her place. The second runner-up
was Carol Ayt!ock ; third
runner-up. Helen William~ and
the fourth runner-up, Margo
Mantle.
Miss Kentucky, Louisa
Flook , was the guest em~..-ee, nnd
hnd been In Murmy since

'rhursday Lo help both the girl!!

and production <'rcw with final
preparations. Miss Flook Is
presently a sophomore at
Eastern Kentuck)' University
and is majoring In history. .As
Miss Kentucky, she receh·ed a
$1,000 scholarship from the
Toni Co. and the ftlgtdare Co.
The Ban·Lon Co. and Toni
Co. each pre5ellted her wllh a
$500 cash award to apply on ber
MIa; Ameriea wardrobe. In
addlUon, she also received a
$1,000 wndrobe and a new
Oldsmobile.
Should Miss Bro"-nfield be
rrowned Mlss Kentuekyt &he will
receive Ute former plus her
awards as Miss Murray State,
The crace and pqbe or Mlsl

Brownnl!ld was first shown
during evening gown and
51\ lmlilllt compeUUons. She first
appeared tn a turqllolse, Grecian
gown as she de5cended the
runw.a~

tor the aud~mtee•s
approvlnt atance. She later

pale treen
swlm9.11l lO allow the judJes a
appearl'd

In

I

journalism major rrom Bardwell.
Ber talent in the competlUon
was an orlflnal jazz dance. Miss
Mantle was &ponsored by Alpha
Gamma Delta.
Sincinl ..Sonny." was

junior home ,e conomics major
from Rockport.

Carroll McClellan, a sophomore
numng major from LoutsvUle.

Princeton, pl"eSented a baton

sudden change. Thl$ was notel
wbcn a lone formal ,gown was
qulcky

made

~1-formal .

into

a

short

Mw Everly is a

Sharon Reid. a junior from

Ws&McCiellan was ~nsored by twlrtinc routine. It was done to
Alpha Omicron Pl.
'tspanlsh fl~a" A physical
against~ othl'l' conteU&nts.
• Number "10" was the .l urlty education major. Mlss Reid is a
The Hi aeml-finalist.&:, In one. tor Linda Brow:nfleld wu
majortltte Cor the MSU man:bing
order or ap~oe WeM:
theJholder of thls number.
band.
Cuol Aycoc~ a senlor
Tren Everl)' d~lay«t lwr
Linda Ji&)'. conk-stant
llbmy ~ale~ and Enafisb major abUlty to sine both cluslcll and
number
18. Ang three songs:
from La Center. Miss Aycock pop songs wllh a striking 6
'Somc or these Days," '"My
mng "Wouldn't it be Loverly" contrast mown betwl'Cn Lhc
and "A Good Man Is Hard
from ..My F:alr Lady" nod ls the two, which let~ tho audience Man,"
to Find!' Sponsored by Alpha
fllurth Mlnllt'l •Up.
somewhat . &lunned by U1e

final (JpPQrtunity lo judge her

l• .a m

Morg ,a n,

trom

•Continued On 8_. ,.....,

ffop'kinsvllle, is a liOphomore
socloloay major. and did a
dramatic: monologue. The piece
C(!ltlercd around lhc death of her
bo)• tricnd and her bringing him
II copy of the Bible.
Contestant number three
• ·as Lanette Underwood, who
ng melodies or "Who Can I
Tum To'' and "More."' A senior

from Murray, Miss Underwoo4 [s
l:n elementary
,e<fur.at.Jon and English and was
'ponsored by Tau KAppa
Epsilon.
majoring

Deborah Kaster did a
modem dance to ..Steam Heat"
which she choreographed
hl!rselr. A Junior etcmenblry
education major,

~c plans to
teach &ehool upon gradualkm

neJ'L June.

, Janel

Frent'11,

first

pageant,
presented rondlilons or ••A 'fime
ror Us" and "Our Day Wm

rullner-up

tn

Lhe

Come" for her

t.aJent. The
blue-eyed
freshman from ~arts, Tenn., is
maj<lrlng ln music cducaUoo and
was sponsored by LRmbda Chl
Alpha.

blondt: · halred ,

Ann a

Holmea,

was

conteslant number six and
presented a dramatic
lnterpmtatlon of the ''Bad
Seed." She Is a ju nlor from
MadisonVIlle and Is majorilll In
mathematics.
WITH THE ..ADIANCE OF A QUEEN , , •• • Mill Linda IAtWnfletd. a IMiaf
Jodie Graff, sponsored by E"'lilh and history m.for from Munay, bnma t!lpplly ilftlf being cr-n.d

SIJ!na Nu, did a baton rouUne.

Mlft Murray S~-.. The P41Nf11 ~ plea! $aturct.y niiht In the MSU
feculty, students. Mel distl•llfled wisitan

A Cre5hman from Sikeston, Mo., Auditorium, Appraximalely 800

She Is majoring in art,
wltnalld the fint conlllt of this type her to a. held 11t Murrey. MISS
Marao Mantle, fourth Brownfilld w iD rttw-.nt MSU ln 1M 'M l• K.,tUdcy p~ge~nt, ft1 offu:al
runner-up, Is a sophontore prlliminary to 1he Mit&Amera uu..

Murf'r( SUite University

Wlldoaday. Decembef 10, 1969

FOUNDATION GIVES $101,206 FOR INSTITUT~S:

Cale11tlar

Science Grants Awarded
Grants of $10 I ,206 have

Of Events

been awarded to MSU by the
National Scicnre Foundation to
condud two St..-lencc lnstitu I.e<;

TODAY

again II€'.Xt summer.
Dr. WJ•;, Blackburn, dt-all of
IFC met'ling, h p.m.
the school or arts and sciences
Suric•lng) Chait Chrillltnatl pari) , 7 p.tu., ~\ ' R \ll'<'ling lto,•tH:> :land and director or both institutes,
said thl! two will run
conc•utT('ntly during the regular
Wiml Sinfrmit'lta Cmwt•rt, mnclufll•cl h) Paul ~h.tlulll , !.1 p.111 .. summer lenn, June 15·Aug. 7.
Partidpant.s mt\y earn up to
ltct·itall ltd I, F [no• Art s liltlg.

lligla Sc:hool 1\ s.i;c·mLI) (),•bate l'rognnn. IC) u.nt.. \\'n\l'rl) . I t'lltl ,

eight hours ot college credit.
't'he inslitutt!s will mark the
14th consecutive rear the NSF'
has supported such a program on

,\t1.h,1 Omicron l'hi tt\t'l:lin.g, 7 (~.Ill .

campus, and the rifth straight
time It has approved two t.o run

J•anlwllcnic m••cting, !1:30 p.m.

concurrently. MSU's first
Institute, held In 1957, was lhe
first in Kenttlcky supported by
the NSF.
One grant or $51,776 will
support a program designed t.o

THURSDAY, l>EC£~1BER I J

STEA~t

nwcting, B p.m.• l.ittlt'! Chapd. \\rather II oil

Oa~;ko•tball

gnme, ~ISl \ . Au:rtin fit~) . home, 7:30 p.tn.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12

Increase the basic scienUfic
knowledge of teachers of general

Sigma l'hi ~:psilon C:hrbtmat; Ru•h Oam~c

and nearby states. He added,
however, that there are no
restrictions and noted that onu
instItute last year had
pa rtlclpants H~llresenting 17
stal.t>s while the other had
enrolls from 13.
Applicanll; chosen by the
selection committee for either
program Will l(.'('Cive a &tiJ>('nd or

Another grant of $4 7,151
High 5r·lanol .r\snc.:mhlr De bat~ Program, II : 15 a.m ., \lt. Vrna on.
will
finance a program of
Inti.; 1!5() p.m., llr·aulo·r~•m C<IUillf, Hl'ntl..r~>Cm : 10 a.m., Bradford,
advanced studies or hi&lJ school
l't~nu .: 1
, 2:50 p.na., t\t•tllrm , 1'1'nn.
ch('tlllstry, biology, and physics
teachers. There are 40 openings
In this Institute.
SATUROAY,DECEMCER 13
Or. Blackburn said most of
Ba~l\l'lhull gauu•, MSll '~ \l11h•nt: Chri,limt. hunat' 7: ;iO p.rn.
the applicants for the two

'l'KE Chri~lmas l'arl) . dni-f·ci

Application forms may be
obtained

from:

Murray

Sigrno !'\ u Chri:-1 mas Dan•···· clt>;,~·d
r\lpha l'hi Omt'~ll Clari-tuaa· I'uri) , C'lo.-..•d

Sigma Chi Cltrittllnas H.u!!.h Uanr•·

State

[(I)'J t: Advunn~d Corps tlr•cr•ption , 4-6p.m.., llolid&)

hu1

IContinulld From P..a- 11

of conspiring to counsel young
men to evade the draft. These

charges have

rect-ntly

been

reversed by the Circuit Court of
Appeals.
He is now ~>peaking
naUonwide on behalf of the Civil
Liberties Legal Defense Fund,

which

raises funds to provide for the
legal defense or conscientious
resisters throughout the country.

He has taught at Cornell
Medical College, the University

or

Mayo Clinic.
His appearan<·~ at Murray
State was arranged by the
lecture committee or the student

governmenL

lin. kr•thall {!lUlll' , llr;ullt·) {' , \ t-. MSll. uon a)
~ ruh·nail) ml!t'llll~. 7 1' •111·

Sororil) m•·••tings. 7 1'·111·

Alpha Beta 1\ Ipili• uwl'ling, G::m l'·m·

AIpiaa ~igrna Chril\lm•• ~ I'Ml)
Sigma ~ igu•ll .Sigma CJ.rihlli&a!i Pari)
llall

llnivcn;il)' Cl•thnlic •\Jl\I~Lolate, 7 JUII:, l'C'M

Minnesota, and Western
Reserve University in Cleveland
and has been on the starr of the January.

LEACH'S MUSIC &TV

TUESDAY,DECEMBRR16

CHESTNUT ST.

DIXILAND CENTER

Vt•lernns Club mr.•·ting, 7 P·"'·
l~ psilon l'i 'I'au mt:cting, 7 p.m.

Associatirm for Childhood ~:duc~ti•m rner·tjng. 6·80 p.m ., l:duc>.ati"n

Jerry's Special

Bl~.

Alpha Knppa Phi IIH!c'ling, (,;30 p.m.
Scabbard and Blad~ n~o:rting, 7 p.rn.
\\'S(;A meeting, 6: 30

f'·"'·

Circle K Club nweting, 7 I'·"'·• 31!6 St·iem•-e l:llcl~.
lligh Sdmul A~>.<iellll,f) D··hnle l'rowam, !J: 12

11.111.,

l'opt• Co.,

c;uh'Ouda, HI .; l :f>O p.m., \1t. C:aruwl , Ill.

T-BDNI STill
Monday &Wednesday· 5 to 9:00P.M.

\Jnin•rt>ily Bra~ Chuir, R p.m., .Fiuc• 4\rt>' Wtlg.

•

$1.79

-

IFTS

Steak c har-hroilc•d "As
you Like It"' wit h choice
of baked or Freu"h fried
Idaho Po t at n t>t;, erisJ,
l os!wd sa lad. and hot
rolls.

Chane! No.5

Chanel No. 22
set
Fine Line

Pale & Stubblefield

SOUTH 12th ST.

MURRAY

Committee

co-chairmen are Linda
Brownfield, a senior, and Kathy
Converse, a sophomore, both of
Mumy.
Max Russell of Murray is
student government president.
The lecture eommatlee has
also contracted with the
National Shakespeare Company
ot New York to do a
perfonnance of "MacBeth" In

Enjoy thrilling stereo listening in
any room in your home I These SU •
perb Magnavox speakers are optionally available at great savings with
the purchase of any Magnavox
Stereo console or Color Stereo
Theatre. Choose from a wide variety
of self-contained and space-separated models -place them on tables,
shelves, or bookcases-and fill your
home with the enchantment ot
buutiful music. NO W FROM
ONLY t29 .80.

1\101\'0A Y. DECEMBER 15

UniversiLy.

announC'ed by March 15.

AT REDUCED PRICES!

SUNDAY, r>EC~'lBER 14

W~E .

Murray, Ky., 42071.
The deadline ror ftling
applications is next Feb. 15.
Initial r;cledions will be

Remote
Stereo Speaker
Systems

Sigma Pi Chri,twal! l'arl)',t•!Cit-t'd

Dr.

Blackburn, Summer Science
Institutes Director, Box 1125,

SO Lecture to Present
Author, War Critic Spock

science in junior and senior high
schools. Forty-four stipends are
available.
Inc., an organiullon

Sigma Chi TGIF purt)

Dc~rt'l Chtlt, 7 p .m., lfiB Wilson

summer science institutes arc up to $75 per wee.k plusS15 for
expected to be from Kt•nlucky each dependent.
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Higher Education Council
Approves MSU's Budget
l'riclav tht• Stuh' Couud 1 on Jlul.llil
II ig hc1r 'E cl u cu i iu tt <q t (IW\ c•d 1111ri
,.uhnu llc·d. In tlw 1\c·uluc-k} Dqtarltuc·nl
ccl Finann• ;I 11170-72 bud ~..t rc•qu.,~ l of
twarlv $:110 rnilliun lor tlw 11lalt- '~
Jlltltiic· l )•liiiJIJit'rl c~cl c•tllll' gc•'- anri
1111 hwFilit•s,
l'lw n·quc:l-16 lot.clt·d m·arl) $1 :H
milli'm murc than tht· l:id lllol:- gut thi,.
t•ll~l loir unium . llo"' c\•·r, in thi:- rt'ljllt'l'l
the lJ ni\ cl'lllty nl Lou j.,, Ill·· uml 1'\orlhem
1\c•ntul'k) late Collt:ge "' er.- includc·d fur
tlw first ti m e.
A hrc•akdt•Y. 11 of the req ue:;b; -huwtthnt tltr" Unht•n;ily of K c nlu c.ky i.
t=.t·eking S 144.3 milliun or S45.2 million
more than it n~cc•i11ed for this bicuniurn.
t~ush'rn 1\t•ntud.;y a~ked ft~r S33.2
millit>u, up $ Hi million; i\Jor.•head. $2J.6,
Ill' Sl 0.7 million; \\'.-:;tern Ke:n tud).
S35.2 ~t~illiou , up S I t.J miUiun ; and

i\111lrll)

:' t .llr,

111 iII i u n

b,PhiiFtwlk

.S:.!h .H nt illivu. Uj• " 12.5

1\ c•n l u I' !.. )

!" I .II•• Cull•·!,\•'
$7.6 111 illi•u1 , I emc · r~i l ) of
l.oui~~ilh·. sa u. tuilliuu , lllul 1\curtlt•·n \
1\e:uhu·l..) ::) l.llt•, $:t7 111illiou,

n ·tpl t'f ll•d

'I he• ::i tnh• t .uuwil , '' hic•h laid) luei\
had ilh p11fiii'W ;uu'l pc>\Hf 'l'"'"liullt'•l
a llll ,., t'll hiL" hutI AlltJI ho •r ltotl) "" ml' ·;;lrol
to rt•plat•(' it, npt•ru\ecltlu• r••qu••t-1" o f th•·
at. mc unh t'rl'ilic•to " ilh•ml d aunw.··
Tlw \lurra\ Stalt' "\~ \\ !', ahmg " ith
ib fc•llu'' lllt';Hlwn< of tiH· 1\e•n tuck)
lul ..rt•o ii••Jt!iu tc• l'n'I'M \ t<~u c•i:ltiun,
CQII!rrUIUiu l t•p, t he• t'OIIIH'il fur it" a<"liun.
!:'
lilt' d•••·~iun n~ hi

" ht'lhr'r lht!
r••C'c·ivc:d till'
nuHte) li\!l' '\\ ith thr t<lult· dt•tmrlmc•nl of
fin nn('c and ltUd,;et. •rta.• Nc'" " ho pes that
it ''ill be uhlc l u cuugr~~tulll t'-' thiN ~rrt•up
too.
No"

~<ln i•'·5Uflf1orh·tl l>('htMtl"

'' ill

LETTERS TO EJJJ'fOR.
D..- Editor: •
Recfnl tutel'lltlnu credited to me
h•ve made It nec-ry to wriUI this
tetter cl•rltylng my views toward
comput.ary ROTC. I hope thls_will ·~e
to clter up any mi.,nclerstand1n9 wh":h
haS 1ri•n concerning my commenu •n
ref-.ne11 to the ROTC ptogram at
MuN'eySueee.
.
Stet•mentl concerning
"~Und•dlnd 1HtS" _ . . by and lltrge
overemph..Ued end misurder!tood.
Any tut8ment about Hstanderdszed
t8u"' wn mlde not to degrede the
.tficlency of the ROTC tuff, but ,.tlw"
to entPhelln the tfisineerest of many
1MS1c: ROTC ltudenu.
'N othW. I •id should be applied to
the edvenald ROTC corps.. I, my..tf, em
ervotled lc1 edvanced ROTC end f«M my
pert0011l shuatlon I find ·•t retev•n ltld
blln.flcial This, ttowwer, don not,_.,
that edvanoed ROTC i1 desireble for
......, male atudent.
Jutt •• edvanced ROTC filled a
personal need tor me, besia ROTC may
,_t the dellr" of other studtlnts. But,
from wh•t I know to be the gen lll'al
anitudl of Murrey Steu freshmen end
aophomores, b11lc ROTC does not fill an
tcedtmlo nted for everyone. Just as the
ldv•nctd corps I• a volun tary program
for thu. who d.sire what it offtrs, so
should ba\ic ROTC be a voluntary
program "our University.
S irn:erely,
'Max Ru-11, President
Student GO'Iel'nment

As vice1'r~t of the Student
Government end as • member of
President Sparks' Fecutty·Staff
commin• on the Student Union
Building. I fNI it Is my daty to the
studenu of this campur. to ,..,ott on the
proceeding~ of this committee.
Mr. Hffrey, direct«M of the SUB end
chairman of this comminN, cal led a
meeting on Dec. 2, with Mr. Jeffrey, Mr.
Hum , Mr. Hendon, Mr. Ligon, and
mv•tf pr...n t. Th1s committee agreed
upon cert•in propoted ch anges In the
SUB .
Th111 r:hangu Incl u ded the
en largement of the Murray State
bookltore and the tramfarence of the
TV room to a privtte room .
AI rapreMntetiYa of the student
body, t urged the eompltte remonl of
the -.c:urity office from the SUB. I
perliOnlllly feel that in no wrt'( should
this type of offiCe Mv1l a pi- in •
building thlt aJppoMCily beloogs to the
students. Th• Administrttion B~
would be ·• convienlnt few students e..t
cotWdefebly mo,. appropnaw. t f•l
OOttfident that room for the -..rity
olf!C'tl In the Adm inistration Bldg. could
be •f ound if deemed . - y.
Long unp plans of U!.s commit'center around a fuU.- utllization of the
SUB by the ltlldents. As S1Uden1s, you
an t.tce e first ltep tn mekfflt the SUB •
better pt.ce for all by JKet81lUf19 ..tt~...
to Mr. Jeff lltY on his off~ce in the SUB or
to me In the Student Government offiCe,
you r suggutlons .-1 complelnu
concerning the SUB.
Randy Hutch inson

10 , 1861

'I

see YOUR KID'S HOME

rn:M COLLeGE'.'

Dear Editor:

1 w.. touched by 1 recent cry of
help from aome of Murray . State:•
mtllgntd cotda. I. too, was a prisoner on
one of the Un tv••ity'a dormhMi• some
years beck. TherafMe, I fNI It my duty
to offer condolencet to them and their
fallow in·matas.
Not only was I restrained at MSU ,
but wtMn I chectled out of then. I
enrolled in en lnlliwtion with restrictions- the •nstitution of
marr cega. Talk a bout '" '"' and
,....~adonll I expected to keep
hou•, cook the meals, do the washing,
Ironing.. mendint. MWint. and ell of
thOM menial talks wttlch ..,. '*-th
my dignity. And _,. the hours sulc11
Eedl time I was fonunate anouth to
have a free minute. I had to chedt out,
s&atint my c~ntin11ion and lntant, with
"Big Daddy." He wanted to know what
his good linte wife
dotnt
•
Anduif all of thlt wasn't enough
intrutlon on my privecy- along came a
child. This liK pollnd aleve·drlver w11 the
mott incontid arete pi~ of humen fleth
tvll concaived. At 1ny weird hour he
demanded my complete atwntlon. The
name of the g1ma w11 formulll a nd
dirty d ilpllrJ.
Now , after two mora chlldran, • n d
untold houra 11 • plley slav•. I took
btck on my MSU days with nonalgtl
and amuMmlnt.
Vou know, that tnOOPY old hou•
mother ectullly Utought that the could
mike t.dlet out of a bunch of wtl fnint.
selfocenuered ~au. And ell those Iitty
rulM and regutetiom imposed by •
"eenlle" eclminbtratlon wera fumbling

Anti-Tank Still on CampusWhen Wi\\ It Be Moved?

••*

w•

atternpu to teach conslder•tlon for
other ltudents- who lull might be
attending MSU for an education. I
becetne simply nauJIOUI eech tame I
heard one of the old dic:has hom the
uublishm•nt - lill-''wlth prrviJeges
come rasponsibiliry.'' How dare they
diCtate to us-• generation w ith 111 of the
enMerll
Well, we weren' t ueken in for one
minute. Soma of the girls really kept the
"BitJ Merna" II'IOWed when they~~
ou t f M the hbrery and then went south
to bt)oze It up. Th•t old follil n1111er avtn
suspected whtt w1n 1 on In the beck seat
ot 1 pal'l<ld a•. Afttr all , sex was
dlscov•ld by my IJtflar•tion-not hers.
It 11 r~ther Odd when I thinlc •bout
thOM really daring doll• who got -•Y
with murdlf. Jane Jontt turned out to
be en elchoUc: M.,y Smith commctted
IUiclde after her fourth """''~' went on
tM rocks, and poor Madga••••••
Oh, watt, encNgh rernln1tcing. Vou
girlt keep right on ptot41Stlng •It of those
archaic rules and regulations. Stay in
there and fight f«M your " freedom,"
becau• In a , _ veers you may be
•ndmg your own surry...,ed daughuer
-•Y to cott•tt· And maybe, if your
generttion IUCCeedS. lhe won' t have to
be bothered with a tot of restnctiom. If
aha b lucky. things rnev be in a comp..•
mte of anarchy

Voun for total

d~upt1on.

Peggy R . Wtlton IMtll. o-n Wllwnl

lt has been 0\'t:r on~ month ...incc th•· H•i •·nl:; ln mal..•· u ckci-iun t10IIIlt'n li llj!
dr:structiun o f the anti·lank vehiclr.. Hut thi~ 1aru\1lem! 1a)b.· llw f!me•rnur or tlw
the anti-tank i. till d t·curuling tht• Inn l'n·liidt·nl uf dn! Unilt·•l :;;l:lhjo~ ~<hnuhl Ill'
l~ide Wrather llull.

Wh)!

i\u actiun has hccn laknt to N'mm·~:
.IIJIJ•t:arll that it will
~mt• time• Ulltil the J1WCl'liS of

th~ anti-tank, and il

m

removing the lank l(t'll' und•·rway.

callt·d (ur tlu: fi nul al'prm·al!

Maybt· II c:mnmiu~· ur 100 JW•upl.·
could lw i'C' I up. Tlwn lh•·y t'Hllh! urt,.''llt'
o\t'r llw pro hlt·m fur a •·uul'lt' u( ) e•:trl'
while• the• lmti·lmtk t10nlinuc~ luJ..'l'ill'l' tit"
campus R<1t'lll'l") .

It !'teems nubodv wull ttl tu talc.t· tilt'
'l'ho• unli ·lanl.. j,. <Ill U~;!l} "i~ltl iu il z<
rt~spo.nsiliility of ti'J~uving tlw tuul. Tlu:
admi.nistrutiou louk,; at tho• military prc·~· lll I'CIIIIIili<lll (il j;, au lil-(l } Hi~J-fll til
dt~partrnenl, unci tlw Ill ilita') tlc·purtnll'll I any t•e~ndilinu) . Al~;u il j!{ 11 duu~c·r ttl lit liP
l..icl!i l'llll~tuntly playing around Uu• hmlo..
luoks IH.ck at tlw tulnuni~olrutiou . Wit)~
lt j..; tinu: for till' I~•' ~o~rt~up!! lo ~1'1
Sumo•nfl•·-au ~ llllt'~ (•l ..a ,... !!d ritl ," I II ~~·
tog;,.th~r atld 1l•·•·iclt- till' unti·tuuk ucu!\1 nnl i·lllllk. It ha:- ~11t tu j!tl. ,o ld :- cput
ftO. I,. cvt>I) Olll' ~ :1iling fu r tht· II111H'tl u f tlw g.un•·l' .lllfl thc tll't•tllt·:-., d..la~ .

Dear Board of Regents:
Make ROTC Voluntary
S aturd 3~ the Hoard of ltcg••ntJ; "ill
dt"Cide till' fate of the R01'C proj!rnm on
lhi:: r.atnpu>Ar•!'UJllr.n l!! pNI and • on • unt•c.m ing
'" have L<',._n slated mer and mer
thk k"lle
again. \\' e do nu l ~ i~le tu bon~ our renrle·n;
hy rt'lla,.hing thr i~ 11:s.

Wt· do,

leo~t:llt'r,

v.i. le l u &tnlc uu r
po>'ilion 011 till' :-uhjo•cl, With tlu: n ·c·c•nl
c~hange in till' droft IIIW !l ( llu· l(•tlt·ry
,;ytilf'm} wt · can "''~' '"' r t'UI'{IIt fur numlll'r
366 fur ~Xllrrl(l lt• to lw <Ub.JI'I'It•cl l<l I W\1
) ,•ar:; o f ROTC.
Wtt feel HOTC t.huuld Ill' vuluntnry.

That\; it-pl;~i n 11no.J ~;i nt plr•.
DNr Editor:
Thert 11 • question on camp&~s •' to
the effecuvenesa of • "Morning-After
Pill."
There Is no su~h th ing, The
med ication recently cletcrlbed in
Pllyboy (Nov. 19691 ill llttl in the
nperirnenuel stage and hal not been
prov•n effective. This medication
requiras f!Ye days. not lull 'o ne. Accurate
information miiV be obtai ned from your
phySician.
Larin. Guyene, RN
Aaistanl Profenor
Meternet.Chlld Nuralnt

iBurrny &tatr Nrnt!i
Murray State University
111 Wilson Holl
609

Col~~

111\vmJy,

ICy.

Stotion

42071

En~ as JliCOIItklass matt o1 lhe PM! offiCe
In Murrvy, ICy.

NoiiOnOt ,...,esenlaiive <• National Educutlonat
Services, ~ Lexington lt,ve~ New York.
N. Y. 10017.

Adv~llh>Q

Tile MuiTOY Slate News Is pubiiiMCI eodl Wtll•
MldoV morning tn rn. fall tmlf spring IM\'Iftltn.
llllt»PI holldoYJ, IIOQOitons onc:l •xoms., bV tilt tour.
nall&m atudenls under the advlsqrslttp of Protl!nors
Ro'-rl H MtGouglley, Ill and Pet... C. SwterJ
Opl nlol's e~prenttd ore those of the ldtlor or oilier
a tgntd WrltlrJ I tho# OPII'IOnt do not rtPtt..nl 1111!
tournollam rocully or h unlwrslty odmlniolrolors.
Oebely Mattlll
Lft St.tn
BUll,_,$ MoiiCIQII' ~
- - - I.YIIII Rennlrl
News t:dllon • --~BellY Hlootnl
Jo.t McPh~no"

eo.E'diiOI"$

Feof\lre Editor -

--

S4)orb editor

-

-

---

Vldil RIISHII

• Jerry IIOYM
Poutcl Deoet'

wan.l'l Editor - c.tlo won
CQcrv E:dltor
---_ J im Abernathy
Phalograp!rt Editor •
Corfaatlld
---- Jot! Staton
Mor1e welts. 'N olley :l {tJiy,
$Citdal Wrlten
Brenda .stodidole
tsoo....._
Colhy smo•
NoflonDI Adverll$1.1111 Ntallogtlr
_ Merlin Kocty
l'holagi OIANB
R09ft' GarMrbfelder, Dove JocbOn,
Wltsoa woa~~ey, 0orrv1 Arm1trono
Anlstont Feoture £ dilor
•
Bob r.r-•
M mtont $CIOrts EdiiDr _ _ _ _ B yror~ even
Ai$1ilcln1 Women'S Editor - - - · MDry Wtndttl
.Auistonl Boot.bepw _ _ _
Dennis Williamson
Ad SOildlon.
Ken ~g., Rldltlrd $mllll.
Richard Brlnl<e, Olane BeiH,
Judy o nve
_ __ _ Karl Hamson
Keilll and Sandra Lawrenct

,
..... 6

Murray St-'t Unlvwdty
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JUNE 8 BIRTHDATE WINS LOTTERY:

You Can Blame Parents- Not Hershey
WASHINGTON- Htra by calendar
Ofd ar

are

tht ,d raft priori ties

drawn Moncl1y nlght1

8
9
10
11

12
13
14
16

DATE DRAFT PR IORITY
JANUARY
1
2
3
4

6

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

,..

15
16

,
2
3
4
6
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

306
169
261
215
101
224
306
199
194
325
329
221
318
238

17
121

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

14<C
297
210
214
347
91
181
338
216

160
88
152
4

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
26
26
27
28
29

68
280

186
337
118
59
62

92
366

n

349
164
211

1
2
3
4
6
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15

212
189
292
25
302

363
290
57
238
179
365

205
299
285

89

108
29
267
275

.,5'

293

8
7
8

139
122
213
317
323
136
300

·9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

1
2
3

..6
6
7

269

3'J.C
169
166

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
2.C
25

26
29

28
29
30
31

APRIL
16
32
17
271
18
83
81
19
20
269
21
253
147
22

124
231
273

24
25

252
2

26

351
340

27
28
29
30

74
262
191
208

12
105
43
41
39
314
163
26
320

7

8
9
tO
'11

12
13
14
15
16

225
161
49

232
82
6
8
184

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

1

24
25
26
27
28
29

113

30

263

71
158
242
175

23
24

162

25

114
173
78
123
16

26
27
28
29
30
31

.

95

3

1
2

359
125

3
4

244

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

202
24
87
234

283
342

220
237
72
136
294
171

248
177

63
204

8

160
119
196

9

10
11

149

12
13
14
15

111
233
257
151
315

1
2
3

18
19

6

26
26

27
28
29

12
13
14
15
16

1

255

288

21
22
23
24

n

2
3
4
5
6
7

207

17
20

10

4
5
6
7 .
8
8
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

241
192
243
117
201
198
178
7
264
94

30

229
38

31

79

65
37
133
295
178
130
55

26
27
28
29
30
31

367
296

308
226

103
313

100

OCTOBER

JUNE
16
249
17
228
18
301
19
20
20
28
21
110
85
22
23
366
2.C
335
25
206
2S
134
27
272
69
28

274
73
341

104
360
60
247
10i

111

17

45
261
145
64
114
168
48
108

18
19
20
21
22
23
24

21

26
27
28
29
30
31

324
142
307
198
102

25

154
141
311
344
291
339

116
36
286
245
352
167
61
333
11

44

358

137
22
~

222

356

2t

3153

180

30

209

JULY
93
17
18
350
115
19
279
20
168
21
327
22
50
23
13
24
277
25
284
26
248
27
15
28
42
29
331
30
322
31
120

AUGUST
1
2
3
4
6
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
18

88
190
227
187
27
153

ALPHABET ORDER
WASHINGTON ··H•• il the
"tle-br••int" ~ of call, in
whleh the initWI of eech man"s
1111 nama (and first name if
. . - y l will a,. matdwd with a
aer..-nbled alphabet:

1,
2.

87

3.
4.
5.

303
289

7.

172
23

88

270
287
183

e.

a.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

J
G
0

X
N
0

z

14.
15.
18.
17.
18.
18.

c

20.

l
M

F
I
K

H

s

T

w

21.
22.

p
Q

23.

R

v

24.
25.

B

u

26.

A

c
v

HE DOESN'T MIND

254

POT

MARCH
1
2
3
4

346

23

SEPTEMBER
236
140

FEBRUARY
86

312
219
2111
14

LUCK

NOVEMBER
33
332

200
239
'334

265
256
258
343
170
268
223

362
217
30

1
2
3

4
5
6

7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
16

19
34

16

348

18
19

266
310
76
51
97
80
282
46
66

126
127
131

17

20

21
22
23

M AY

107
143
146
203
185
156
9
182

.2..
25

230

26

309

27
28
29
30

47
281

1

330

17

2

298

t8

..53
6

19
20

7

35

8

321
197

9

132

40

276
364
155

21
22
23
24
25

112
278
75
183
250
326

319
31
361

SHALIMAR

99

174

OPEN
Every night
til

8:00
(except Saturday)

DECEMBER
148
260
90
336
345
62
316

1
2
3

4
5
6

129

17

328

18
19

157
165
56

20
21

10

22

304
128
240

HOLLAND
DRUGS

135
70
63

CHUCK'S·
MUSIC CENTER

Get a He,ad Start on Santa . ·..
There's a special collection of gifts to please
everyone on your shopping list. See our
. Pen Sets

• Books by Jesse Stuart

. Brief Case

. Box Stationery

. Jewelry

. Glassware, Mugs

. Christmas Cards
by Hall1
mark

. Sweaters, Jackets

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Student Union B'ui I ding

Hart Hall

w.ctnelll-v. Deoernbef 10, 1969

Munwv Stllte University

DUE TO SPEECH AND HEARING CLINIC:

2 BOYS conquer Speech Detect

by JOHANNA OO~USAK

have sparked MSU studtmt's
Delayed speech and awarenc>ss of the speech und
language patterns pruvenled two hearing field. cvidem~ by the
three-year-old boys from fact that in less than four
5pcaking intelligibly three years mo11ths the nt1mtwr of speet·h
ngo. They hnve now ~ntered tho and hearing majors hert• luu;
skyro<:keted ahnol>l 100 per ct.>nt
first grade.
Their progress is an exam ph.: from 28 majors to the present
of the advant'CS being made. al 55.
the Spet-ch and Hearing Clink
This int'tcasc has b~en
thought to be due l(l the
her~.
Another boy who was dynamic leadership of Dr. John
totally dear '--amc to the clinic Bartholomy, speech and hearing
for a year and a half before director who jomed the faculty
spending a year and a half in a in July, and to the student's
&ehool for the deaf. He has now awareness, according to Miss
made enough progress that his Diana Mills, coordinator of
parents have enrolled him In a diagno:;tics here.
public school.
The speech and hearing
These dramatic ad\'8nCCS clinic, which acts not only as a

Lottery Draft Numbers
Have 'em Running Scared
By ROBERT SHOOK
The scnrccst llom in Murray
on Dec. 2 was the morning
Courier-Journal. At the bottom
or the front page was a bold·Cace
list or loUery dtaft numbers.
But as scarce as the mornin&
paper was, It y,-asn 't long before
every eligible, vulnerable,
scarcd·to·death MSU male had
determined hi.~ future.
••acy , what's your
number'?"
"107 .''
"Well, send me a postcard
from Saigon, will ya?"
The "big numbers" (say,
200 and above) were the guys
dancing down 15th SL. with
beaming races ~nd that air about
Lhem that radiated freedom.
''Man, I may drop out of
a;chool for nwhile."
"Hey, I'm gonna take it
cosy."
"I'm forgetting OCS."
The "low numbers" were
l he arowling , arlmaclng,
hatc.the·world characters who
could be seen across campus
side-stepping imaginary land
mines.

"Are you sure I'll sttll have
this ' lousy number when I get
out of school'?''
That's whal made the day
an utter catastrophe for

training ground Cor students but
servicl~ free or
charge to University students
and faculty and to thf'
community, offers run.range

IIISO provides

di~tgnolilic services.

Excluding public school
thcrupisls and small private
centers, the nearest clinic next
to Murray which can pro\ ide the
same scope of services is the
Unh'erslty of Kentucky at
Lexington.
"The only thing that we
l~n•t do here." remarked Dr.
Bartholomy, "is fit hearing aids.
Nt'Xt \'ear we intend to offer thls
SCJ'\ice t.o the Univen;ity and the
surrounding area.''
Located on the fiflh floor
of the Education Bldg.. the
clinic has a starr or three full
time faculty members--Or.
Hartholomy, Miss Mills, and Miss
Barbar;: Harrod~ supervisor of
the clinic and of student

tenchlng.

Plans are now under way to
some-no one seemed to know engage another faculty membt>r
for sure just what llw new for next fall, when a master's
lottery will mean. The l~ue pmgrllm m speech and hearing
will he offen•d . Dr. Bartholomy
most relevant lo MSU stud(•nts is
also hop<'$ to be able to convert
this:
All males presently a room adjacent to the clinic
into a !lp('ech·sciencc lab Cor
possessing 2-S deferments will
retain thl'Se deferments for the graduate research.
Presently, the clink Includes
remainder of their four-year
one major classroom, a student
college career. After four years
worJ..:room, a testlng·ttaining
they will become eligible for the
room, and several therapy
draft for one year, and they will
rooms.
Lben have the same "call
nu.mbcr'' that was drawn last
week.
Arl.er this year of eligibility.
the)' wiiJ be eligible for
induction only In case
a
national emergency.
For example, men who
drew the number 11)0 last week
and who have deferments next
year will oot be Loken, c~en If
the number 100 Is reach('d In the

or

Studcn~ in the pecch and
hearing program observe t.esting
during their sophomore y<'ar. are
assigned lo study a case as
juniors. and as seniors have their
own clit•nts as wt>ll as do their
student tearhlng.
Th~ main programs of the
clinic arr. to c\·alual<! he:lring and
speech, provide lip·reading
instrut·tion. and pruvide lht>rnpy
for stutterers, those with
articulation problems, those
with deft palates, and those
needing esophageal spe<·ch
traiuging.
The speech therapy program
was Glarted 27 years ago by Dr.

A .C.

La

Follette,

runner

chalnnan of the communications
department, and six student in
the language and literature
department.
\\'ht:tn Dr. l.a ~o·onctte left.
the program did nut pmgross
and cv~ntually was dropped.
Four years ago Dr. Frank
Kodman of tho p!>-ychology
depnrmcnt ·r eopl'nd tho clinic,
and Or. Betty ftinton , speech
professor, bf'r.nme the nctlng r>nll.erns have
director.

m-en uchieved .

When you know
it's for keeps

ww

All your sharing all your
s~cial memones have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagemen1 rfng.
If the name. Keepsake is In
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction . The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsa~e Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in
the yellow pages under
" Jewelers: ·

Holland

picking order.

Dr. Bartholomy took over
the director's position last
summer arter receiving his
doctorate from Ohio Univer.;itv,
where he taught while studyi~g
for his PhD.
Returning this fall was Dr.
Lu Follette, who is 't eaching in
the speech department. He
conducts classes in phonetit-s
which art• taken by spf'ech and
hearing majors.
Jn 1966. a major In speech
and hearing was orrercd for the
first time hem.
The first four majors
graduated In June of '68.
Since then more and more
students at the University havt!
come to take speech and hearing
less for granted and have decided
to pursue a career of speech and
bearing work.
Many or them have no
doubt stopped by the clinic and
ha\·e become caught up in the
lido of elation common to both
clinit• lhernpbl$ and clients when
a s tep along the road 10 more
normal speech and hearing

But once they lose their
they will
irumedlott'ly ent.er U1e draft pool
with the number I 00. 'J'hus,
even though their birthday has a
different number In another
year's lottery, their number will
remain the same.
As one young ROTC cadet
so eloquently summed it up,
"It's like a big game!"
A game it is, but one that
could tum dead serious when
your number's up.

deferments.
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Leach's Music & TV
Portable Cassette Recorder
I

Plays
Anywhere I

Whatever your tape recorder needsfor home, office, or school-there·s a
Magnavox just right tor you I Sohd·state
battery-operated model 9022 Is just one of
many cassette recorders-your hands never
touch the tape. See our complete line

Top 100 45's in stock

You'll never forget the day
you chose your Keepsake. Its
matchless beauty and elegant
styling will always remind you
of your most wonderful

T--.. .

moment • • your engagement
day.

--·--

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEOOING

I
I

FURCHES
JEWELRY

J
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100 LAST YEAR :

Psychology Center Serves Students
by KAREN ISBELL
Few students are aWU't' that
psychological services are
available at MSU . The
Psycholotical Center, whk:h
began functloniog in 1966,
offers run-time services to
students, while p r oviding
supervised training to graduate
students In psychology.
PreSident Hany Sparks, Dr.
Ralph Woods. Dean Donald B.
Hunter, and Dean Ralph
Tesse~r were the principal
movers In establishing the
Psychological Center. Formerly
located on the third noor of the
Education Bldg., the cent.er was
moved to its present location in
1967. lt Is financed entirelv
through the University budget.
Formerly a dwelling house,
the center does not have the
cold, deLached air of a business
office. The environment is one
or ease and friendliness.
Students may visit the
center located at 1603 Hamilton
St., betwet>n the houn; of 8 a.m .
and 4:30 p .m. , or may call
762-2858 to set up an
appointment.
"We nu· an call 24 hours a
day and tieVen days a week," Dr.
Frank Kodman slul«•d. "We have
a full·time l'Ommilment lo our
clients." lnfonuntion rt~ding
clients kt>pl ~tril'tly confidential .
Dr. Kodman, a licensed
psychologist and dlr~tor of the
center, explained Its dual
purpose.
''The primary goal of the
cenl<•r i~ to train graduate
students in psychology for work
in hospitals, clinics, and mental
health centers; to work with
state departmenLS such as
correctional Institutions, mental
health, and rhild welfare; and to
teach.' '
A sel·ond purpose, he
ex p lalned, is "to offer
psychological services to all MSU
11tudents without t•hnrgP~ " He
nddttd that "a limited service is
offered to cllildren nnd adults in
the surrounding community."
St•rvici!S were given to ovt>r
400 cllt'nls lnsl year. Age is not tl
limiting fador for admission to

DON 1T

THE

Lhe eenter, accordlnt to Dr.
Kodmao, since nearly every ate
&roup Is represented.
"F'r@quently we see very young
children and sometimes senior
citizens."
"Another function of lhe
Psychol~c~

Cen~

~

w

perform research into the human
condition," Dr. Kodman added,
leaning back In his swivel chair.
The countless memos written on
his desk pad Indicate his
constant busy pace. He ls a brisk
but comforting man, whO&e
attitude contributes to the
prevaiUng homelike atmosphere
or tbe centl'r.
A full professor, Dr.
Kodman holds hi.<; PhD In
psychology from the University
of Illinois. He is a member of the
Kentucky Crime Commission,
Kentucky Child~n's Advisory
Council, and the Kentuckv
Board of Psychological

Examiners.
Dr. Kodman emphasized
that the center is a psy<~hologkal
one, using behavioral science

techniques in dealing with
Mrs. Jeanette Conner Is ·the
feellnp and motint.lon rather receptionist and secretary; Ruth
than a psychiatric one, a bfiJlcb Hernandez is the student
of medicine.
I
assistant.
..We are psycbolotlst.s,'' be
The graduate students work
pointed out. "We see In the center as a partial
fu I fill men l
the clinical
clients-·people-not patients."
"We work with people ln practicum requirement. Their
crises; people who are Interested work In the center paralle~
In knowing more about Internship experience.
Each of the students In the
themselves; people who under
achieve in school; families who graduate prbgram is required to
.are under stress; and anyone work two semesters in the
who has a question about human supervised training situation.
behavior," he said.
The center provides the
Individual as well as group intermediary step ror the
counseling Is carried on at the graduate student in psychology
center. "We are particularly by taking him out of the
<.oncemed with the personal and classroom and putting him In
direct contact with real-life
soc!~ growth of the clients who
came to us." commented Dr. situations.
Kodman.
<?raduate students presently
ln addition to IJr. Kodman, workang at the center are Jim
the starr consists or Dr. Gilbert Toler, Sam Conner, Jim Carrico,
Macvaugh and Miss Evelyn Ed Chamberlain, Carol Collins
Bradley. Ten graduat.e students Martha Bingham, Bob Parr, Art
presently assist in the center Lossner, Jerry Counce, and
while completing a part or their Duncan Wells. Twentv·flve
course requirements tor a graduate. students are enrolied in
master's degn-e in psychological the program ,
services.
Graduate students may

or

receive field experienc:e at the
Kentucky State Penitentiary at
Eddyville, Outwood State
Hospital and School at Dawaon
Sprlnp. Paducah City School
System, Barkley Boys Camp at
Gilbertsville, and local Head
Start programs, In addition to
work at the Psychological
Center.
ln 1966, MSU became the
first university In Kentucky ro
set up a two-year master's
program In psychological
1 t u dents, after earning Lhls
master's degree from MSU are
working on their doctorates at
other universities.
Kentucky enacted Its
lk:enstng law for psychologists in
1948, and thus became one or
the first states to qualify
psychologists to practice. The
Kentucky Board of
Psychological Examiners ,
created under this law,
administers the state law for
licensing and certifying
pradlclng psychologists. Five
MSU graduates have successrully
completed lhE>Ir examinations
for certification.

PLUNDER!
A ll the Fresh Seafood You Can Eat
A t Menu Prices

WHAT BOOTY!
• Taste-tempting Scallops

• Tender Shrimp
• Mouth-waterin' Bass

• Baby Flounder
• Cracklin' Sea Bream
• Land Lubber Fried
Chicken
·

MISS

AIT {;~PT.

All entrees served with cole slaw, French fries,
hush puppies, Tartar Sauce, a nd choice of tea
or coffH.

C~RI$1M~

5Afl:!

BRING THE LITTLE PIRATES!

DEC. 13, 9-5pm
VEC. llf I 12-5 fl1t

Captain Kit's thought of everything from unbreakable
·l ublwwaN to spill-proof table tops to make little pirat.s
fMI at home. The hold's filled with youth chairs and
high chairs and the galley's beckoning.

AT MSU
LAB sc~OOL

DISCOVER THE TREASURE!
It's frM perch or catfish for pll'atlls under 6 when CIUIMpanied br their cornmancll"l offlcen. Tok• clwa• of
lUst 50c for piratM 6 to 12.

Drop Anchor till Midnight, Tuesday thru Saturday
Noon till Ten on Sunday

cteaptain~
Highway 641 North of Murray

1Sitcbtn
Telephone 753-4141

Mu"ty Stnt UniYwshy

ELECTION TO BE HELD JAN. 23:

Society to Display Issue

Alumni Will Elect Officers
A n e w pr es i de nt ,
'' i c e - pre s ide nt , and fi ve
representatives will be elcdcd to
the Murray State Alumni
Association Execullve Board ln
January.
Ballots ror the election are
being J;('lll to 8,500 alumni.
These ballots must. be returned
io Uw MSU Alumni Office on or
before Jan. 23.
Vying ror pn>llident are Mrs.
Juna Bushart Norrl:i, attorney
·for lhe Bureau of I ntemal
Revenue, und Dr. Forwst C.
Pogue, dl~tor of the Marshall
Foundation. BoU1 reside In
Washington , D.C.
Vlce-prcsldcnlial candidates
are Mr. tloyt Jones of Mayfield ,
assistant superlntendrJtL of
Graves County S<'hools, and Mr.
Dorse O'Dell, Calvert City,
personnel manager of A irco
Alloys and Carbide Alloys
Operation.
Five of the following will be
elected as rcpresentatlws:
1\tr. Owen Billington.
Murray Insurance Agency agent,
Murnv; Mrs. Martha Ellison , Ky.
Dept. 'or Education coordinator

of currk'ulum development,
Louisville; Mr. Harold Ford,
exccu iive secretary of
Southeastern Poultry and Egg
Association; Miss Martha Guier,
MSU placement director,
Murray; Mr. Ellis Henson, Carl
Sandburg College president.
Galesburg, Ill .;
Dr. Charles Hogancamp,
cardiologist, Paducah; Mr. John
Daniel Kemp, attending UK law
sthool, Lexington; Miss J"ranccs
Lashbrook , asslstan~
!illperintendent ror elementary
eduC'ation, Owensboro: .Mr. Pat
McCuiston, senator or the
Kentucky third district and
president or Planters Bank ot
Todd County, Pembroke; and
Mr. John WingCl, director of
Central States Correctional
Association and warden of
Kentucky State Penitentiary,
Edd:,'VU!e.
These candidates were
c hosen by a nominating
committee appointed by the
present Alumni Association
president Mr. Barlwly Jones,
principal of Mayfield High

The Jackson Purchase
H lstorical Soclct)' plans to
Mr. Max Hurt of Murray
was the commiltee chairman. dis pi ay its Sesquicentennial
edition of the Mayfield
Other ·committee members were Messenger Dec. SO . This
Dr. Ben Humphries and Mr. Pat "showing'' uf the newspaper will
Trevathan, both or Murray.
be featured 11l the winter
Both the president and the m~ting of the Jackson Pur(·hase
vice-president serve a one-year Historical Society at the Holiday
term, while the representatives Inn in Mayfield at 7 p.m.
are el"ctcd for three years. · 1
'fhe spe<-btl ~ilion will
The Alumnl As.-.ociallon contain articles, maps,
secretary is recommended by t~e photographs, and historical
Association board and IS ' material of lhe elghL Kentucky
employed by the University counties In the Purchase. lt will
president and Board of Regents also contain some material
to serve In that capacity ror an concerning west
.....::
ndfttermuteo number or
was a
of

Jackson Purchase.
Dr. L.J. llortin, professor of
journalism at MSU and president
of the society, explained that
the Sesquleentennial obsen·ance
will officially end Dec. 31.
Dr. Horlin said, "We are
d~ply grateful to Mr. Roy
Edward:; and Mr. Walt Apperson
of the Mayfield Messenger Cor
publishing this historical edition.
'Mr. Edwards has indicated that
copies of the edition wUI be
available at the Mayfield

__

Messen(Wr oCCice and at the
various newspaper oCfices or t.be
eight. Purchase counties."

School.

Vinson Speaks to Freshmen,
Emphasizes College Education
"Following the ensy life
without challenging goals or the
lire or lea!;t r~tance lends to 8
medio c re record of
accomplishments."
.
So maintalnt-d Mr. Mancil
Vinson, Alumni Association
..ec.retary, In a speech last week
at frt.'Shman orientation.
Mr. Vinson stressed the
necessity or making full use or
the educational opportunities
pro\·ided at Murray State.
To emphasize lhe
im portam·e or a coll ege
educalion, he quoted the Buruu
or Census as reporting that
college graduates increase their
lifetime income by $167,000
over average school gnlduaies.
He went on to explain the
role or alumni like himse-lf, who
"try t.o return support ror the
opportunity that Murray gave to
us to gain an t>ducation."
1'hls support is made
available mainly In lhe fonn of
scholnrshlps to students,
especially to incoming freshmen .
In urging the students to
become acquain~d with the
Alumni OCCice, Mr. Vinson said
or the office, "we want to serve
you and to promote your future
and the future of Murray Sta~."
Noting the comple:<ity of
thE> '60s, he looked to the next
de<-ade and warned the freshmen

not "to overplay the negative
and overlook the ;positive/'
Rounding out hla
presentation , Mr. Vinson told
the students that Murray State
needs them and their best errort,
just as they need the University
to help them "meet the
challenges or the "Sevete'70s.""
Visit ing the orientation
program, which is under the
direction or Dean Matt
Sparkman, vice-president for
student affairs, were 11ehool
officials from Calloway County.
They included :
Mr . F ·r ed Schultz.
superintendent or Murray city
schools; Mr. Ell Alexander,
Murray High School principal;
Mr. Bill Miller, superintendent ol
CalloYfay County schools; and
Howie Crittenden, principal of
Calloway County High School.

,000 SAMPLERS •• ••• MrL M.rtie Armbrun.r M'ld is to 'b e contrtcted b y the un ivenfty. T IM 11Udent1 . .
Mrs. Carol Thoc;nas, c.tettrta rMn•rs, reco rd ,. .ctiont Celia Well, a Junior from Paducah, end Brenda Stodtdele,
of two INdents wtllle they umple unlablecl food. T he ·t nt a ]unlof from C.l'lokla, I U.
wat conducted to check t he quality 1nd tal~ o f food thet

College Seniors and Grads:
Discuss

JOBS/SALARIES
INCENTIVE PAY
ADVANCEMENT
with representatives ot more than

BONNE
BRL
HOLLAND
.DRUGS

PALACE DRIVE -IN

40 MAJOR FIRMS
American Air Filter Co. • American Standard • Ashland Oil . ~ Refining Co. •
J. Bacon & Sons . Brown-Forman D!~tillers ~or~. • Brown & W1lham~n Tobacco
Corp. • Celanese Coatings Co. • C1t1zens F•~ehty Bank & Trust Co. Common:
wealth Life Ins. Co. • Courier-Journal, Times, WHAS, Standard Gravure •
Extendicare, Inc . • First National Bank • Ford Motor ~o. • General Electnc
co • International Harvester Co. • Jefferson Standard L1fe Ins. Co. • Kentucky
Bl~e Cross & Blue Shield • Kentucky Department of Economic Security • .The
Kroger Co. • Liberty National Bank & Trust Co: •. Louisville Area Counc11 of
Churches • Louisville Board of Realtors • Lou1sv111~ Public Schoo.ts • P. R.
Mallory & Co., Inc. • Metropolitan Lit~ Ins. Co. • .National Cash Reg1ster Co. •
Naval Ordnance Station • Olin Math1eson Chem1cal Corp. • J. C. Penney Co.
• Philip Morris, Inc. • Rohm and Haas Co. • Sears, Roebuck & Co. • South
Central Bell Telephone Co. • Standard Oil Co. of ~y. , Inc., ·• The Travelers Ins.
Co . • Tube Turns, Divi sion of Chemetron Corporation • Stewart Dry Goods Co.

PALACE KING Special

Kentuckiana

Reg. &Se EACH

CAREERS
EXPO

Char· Broiled
Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato & Dressing

2 For99C
Wed-Fri
Dec. 10-12
ne Palace Drive Ia
753-799Z

TERVIEWS
Sponsored
·
e .Area Chamber of Commerce
M onday and Tuesday- December 29 , 30 - 9 A .M .- 4 P.M .

University of Louisville Campus
University Center Build ing

NO CHARGES
Contact your College Placement Office, or

write lor FREE Employer Profiles and Fact Sheets
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
. .
Kentucky 40202
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for
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BY OR. HARVEY'S STUDIES:

Race Relations Surveyed
This ls Lhe fifth article In a The Polyphastc Values Jnvt>ntory
st>rles or reports taken from a (copyrilbt. 1965, John T.
Roscoe, used by pennlssion).
unh·ersity-wlde survey of
The fifth article or the 20
student values conducted here
during the spring t;efllester last reports in the survey 15 printed
here. The question asked In Lhe'
year.
The survey was tonducted inventory that was conducted
by Dr. J. Noland HIITYey, through the mall was:
director of t;peclal programs,
''Which or the following
sehoul or education. The could be expected to bring
inventory used in the survey was about the most desirable

relationship between human
races?"
The answers from which the
respondents could choose wen::
'1. The best arrangement \S
one in which each race lives in
Its own community and has only
lim lted social contact with
members or other races.
2. Public facUlties such as
schools and parks should bt:
open to all persons. but there is
no rea.~n lo encourage social
contact between the races in
privately owned facilities.
3. Members of different
races JJ!ould be permitted to
attend lhe same schools and
work in the same shops and
Also cooperating In the ornces. but n would be best for
study, which was directed by them to seek friends among their
Mr. Charles Bright, director of own people.
the vocational business
4. It Is desirable to have a
education dlvl.sion, were MSU maximum or personal contact
and the Murray State Committee between Lhe races to overcome
on Institutional Research.
racial problems, but
The report by Mrs. Ryan Is lnU>nnarriage between the races
being printed for distribution to Is undesirable.
Kentucky buslness education
5. A maximum of personal
coordinators and teacher conta<:t Including intermarriage
educators. She will discuss the Is the bef;t way to overcome
study and its results at a racial problems.
statewide meeting 01 Kentucky
The graphic and numerical
coordi nators In Lexington depletion
or the distribution ~f
Saturday.
the responses Lo the Inventory as

DISTRIBUTION OF RES"'NSU FOR TOTAL MSU ST\JDENT SAMPLE:

40%

1,98

16.84

1Ut

43.58

2

3

.

Mrs. Laverne Ryan

Ends 8- Week Study

01ST1UBUTION OF AESPONSU FOft 17 NATIONAL UNIVERSITIES:
8ft

-

Mrs. Laverne C. Ryan.
Instructor of business education,
~
has completed work on an
elghl·week nationwide study
~
aimed at imprO\'Ing Kentucky's
coopera l ivc progra~ In
v<X:Btional business education.
211"
She has presented a report
or the proj(:<.'l, which involved
I
or.
travel l'Oas\ot(i·oonsl and to
11.114
Hawaii, to the voc:ationaJ
33.14
11.711
1.28
%
business education division of
2
5
the Kentucky Department of
Educullon In F'runkfor~. which
rcquestt'd and sponsored the
study.
•1:1
Undt>r provisions of the
cooperative program , high
A member of lhe faculty
In the graphs on this
schoo l bu sl nes:; cdu<·ation since 1965, Mrs. Ryan is the
s tUdl•nts re<:elve classroom vocational business educ11tion
One graph is for MSU
Approximately 102 schools under the direction of Mr. Paul
instructinn In their n.-spective coordinator and supervises students only; the other is the sent Yepresentatlves to the 21st Shahan, associate professor of
schnols for hair a day and work student teachers ln the business response from 17 na!ional annual Quad.Slate Band Festival music.
.
, cl. ~
universities. Another Item m the Monday.
The band du'eetors
an"'
the r~t nf lh<! day in loc.al educat'ion area.
business eWibllshments under
ovt!rlll GUrvcy wiU be presented
About 35o junior high and 1n the SUB was under •.the
the supt'l'\:islon or their high
the Ne'Ys next week.
high school students participated direction or Mr. Wilham
Sideburns Ap.p roved ,_in_
_ _ _ _ _ _..,....__.. in the event sponsored by the Browning oC Newark. Ohl~.
school instructors.
There will be a meeting Kentucky Music Educators
At 4 p.m. tbe MSU wind
28 Seniors Named By Army Regulation tomorrow
5lnfonletta performed.
at 5:30 p.m. for the Association.
WASHINGTON-The anny
The junior band (grades 7·9)
Selected studen~ from the
Top ROTC Cadets
has changed Its regulation on purpose of preparine the Spring
Calendar. The meeting was ronducted by Dr. Josiah two bands presented a concert
]personal appearance by inKCrt.lng Social
will be held In Meeting Rooms 3 Darnall.
or
The Monday night In the University
For 1969 at ~SU
the phrase "to Include
senior
Twt•nty·eight advam:cd sideburns'' as Change 6 to Anny and 4 or the SUB.
All organizations are urged
ROTC cadets hnve been named Regulation 600·20.
to have a representative present
Distinguished Military Students
The regulation now reads 110 that special events may be
bv the ~liiHt1rv Scient·e Dept.
..The hair to include sideburns ln<•luded. If a representative
"The Sterile Cuckoo"
· A Clldt~t- tnur.l be in the will be well~groomed, cut short
cannot be present send a list of
liPi>~'r hntr uf his twad,•mic class, or medium length , and neatly
group at~tlvitles to John Rose,
tlw top third of his military trimmed at all limes. The face
~>riNWt' dus.<l, and be approved will be clean shaven, with the
Student
Office,
Boli 1094, Government
l1nlvt-rsity Station
or 1.,··~··•••••11!1••~~-·~··•11
bv llw lJniverslly prc~idenl to exception that wearing or a bring a list by the Student
mash musical nOW the
r~tx•ive th(! nwnrd. In addition, a
trimmed mustac·he Is Government by Tuesday.
movie in years!
t·adel must have drmonstrnted
"
his leadership poll•ntial at the
ROTC six·week summer camp to

~;n

-

-

-

r

I

I

350 Hinh schooI students
Attend Quad State Festival

thru Thurs. Dec. 18

pt:CHIILL~.

be named.
Those namrd were: William

F. Ueard, James M. Bergant,
Robert M. Bogle, Lance E.
Booth Johnn)' L. Brannon,
Austin' D. Byers, Byron K.
Chrlmnas, Stephen E. Douglas,
Stanley • K. Evanko, Bill H.
Flynn.
Edwin J. 1:-' unk, James T.
Goode, Robert A. Gustin, Eddie
D. Hancock, Owen H. Henry,
Lloyd G. Kelly, Thomas W.
Lassiter, David G. Massamore,
Marshal R. Moss. Randall M.
Oakley, Marlin C. Pinkham,
Michael E. Hendlemen, Robert
D. Robert.son, David E. Sensing,
William G. Summerville..John D.
Warren, John S. Williams, and
Glen M. Yatt•s.
A Distinguished Military
Student who maintains high
&t.andards during his senior year . .- - - - - - - - •
may be designated a
Dlstingulshcd Military Graduate
(DMGI. DYJO's are offered
regular anny .commissions.

PL U$
•---------

oTHEY LIVE FDA KICKS
(

.....,..

JOHN McMARTIN ·DinA RMRA ·PW KEllY ·Sll.I88YKAYI ...

Yardley

RICARDO MONTAlBAN ~~ ~MMY OAWS, JR. ~

HOLLAND

ADMISSION: ADULTS $2.00 CHILDREN $1.00

DRUGS

Drive-In open Fri. S1t. Sun. only

Features 1:30, 3:45, 7:30, 9:45
Reserved Performance Tickets on Sale for 7:30 Feature

..... ,2

Linda Brownfield Is

MissMSU
BORN:
HOMETOWN:
CLASS:

MAJOR:
TALENT:
HEIGHT:
WEIGHT:
HAIR :
EYES:
SPONSOR:

M.y 19. 1968
MWTay. Keatucky
s-ior
r..p.ll a Hiltory
Speech oa Career Punait
5'7..

125
Bloacle

llae
Pi KaPPII Alpha

Mia K.,tucky. Louisa Flook. and Miss MSU, Linda

-

......

I

~-
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ANP WIN FOOTBALL TROPHY:

IIIII PI'S Hill lllkiDd fill
By

Lambda Chi Alpha Adopts
Child From the Philippines

R . P . WESTPUELING
But whv should they think sighs or the night before. But,
The Lambda Chi Alpha
When a fraternity has a get about football at this time? It after a big breakfast (they tried
together, invites several chapten was only Friday night. There to get our boys rattt>ned up ror fraternity has "adopted" an
child in honor of Vic
from neighboring Jiehools, and was a brand new $450,000 the kill) Murray's teams dressed overseas
Bealtys, a 1965 Murray graduate
puts its football powers on the Sigma Pi house at I U. The up and went out to the field, who lost his life in Vietnam.
line, you can bel there's going to Indiana-Purdue football game even though nobody had told
Rosalinda Camacho, a
• be a lot or fun.
was to be played the next Murray which field to go Lo. 1 O·year-old girl rrom the
And that's exactly what afternoon. The Association was Indiana is a big place.
Philippines, Is the sponsored
happened when the brothers of In concert following the game.
lt was verv confusing to chlld. A<-cordlng to Lhe Christian
Sigma PI social fraternity al so why should they think about each side. Indiana knew how to Children's Fund, Inc., or
MSU traveled to Bloomington, rootball? You're right, they play tackle football: Murray Richmond, Va.
Ind. and lU for a weekend of didn't.
didn't. Murray knew how to
"Rosalinda's parents are
fun , chats, parties •••.and a
As could be expected, ptay nag root ball; JU didn't. So
crack at a football trophy.
something had to go wrong. the game was played with flag$. . living, but they are d~erately
Some 20 brothers from the Indiana got clobbel't'd. News ... . lackle football with Oags.
poor. In an .e ffort to ktoep their
local Slema Pi chapter traveled reached the house that Murray
However, in the end, the home going. the father works
to IU No\', 21 , with the newly State had gotten mauled at SicJna Pi's from MSU were the long, hard hours at menial tasks.
bought trophy which they Western, and one of the football least conrused, and they came The mother also has a part•time
would donate for lhe rh·alry lhls playets (from Murray) had I06t a away with the three root trophy, job. But even with their
year. (It's Indiana's tum nexl tennis-shoe. Without It he could which Is now proudly on display combined income, they cannot we were happy to accept her
year.}
not play football.
at the Sigma Pi house on Main make ends meet. It was painfully into our group."
Beattys, a former Louisville
They left the Sigma Pi
obvious that the girl needed help
Things were settled quickly. St.
resident
and a founding member
house ln Murray, and arrived at
If
she
were
to
be
able
to
attend
Dinner was served .
l n the midst or disaster ror
IU five and one half hours later. Arrangements were made !or both varsity football teams that school and to be 'given clothing of the Lambda Chi Alpha
The off·keyed baritones sang tickets to the Aswtlation weekend, the fraternities came and necessary food. When we fracemlty, was a helicopter pilot
and shouted about what they concert. and the band warmed through.
learned of the girl's critical need, tor the army.
were going to do to IU's ~am . up Cor the mixer to be held later . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
(lncldentall)•, the eroup was that n~bt.
informed that IU had no tag
That was lhe run part!
football program as we do here,
Sunday morning came
thus tackle would have to be arouna just a bit early. Since the
played. But none or MSU's house there could &leep 80,
Sl~tma Pi's tackle.)
Sunday morning was filled with

The ,Cherry's

MSU Military Organizations
To Sponsor Christmas Party
'fhe Pershing Rines military
society and SDver Stars girls drill
team of MSU will sponsor a
Christmas Party for the children
or Paradise Friendly Home for
Orphans on Tuesday, Dec. 16.
The annual event wlll be
held at the home ln Bell City,
In preparation for the party,
the Pershing Riflemen collected
donations from merchants in
Murray, Be.nton, Mayfield , and
Paducah.

Young Republicans Need
Funds for Yule Baskets
Members

of

the Young

Republicans collected money in

the dormitories to purchase
'fhanksgiving baskets for needy
Calloway County famllie5 as a
public service project.
The club will conduct a
similar projec:l for lhc Christmas
holidays. Anyone wishing to
contribute may contact Darl)l
Callahan , 762· 4675 ; T im
McEnroe, 762·6771 ; or any of
the club members.

Approximately $2,000.00
in merchandise and cash has
been donated.
The gifts will be .given to the
children by a ''Santa's helper" at
the party.
Following the presentation
of gifts, the children wlll be
treated to a meal prepared by
the Silver Stars. There are
approximately 40 children In the
orphanage.
The art department
Christmas sale will be held In
Uni\'erslty School Saturday and
Sunday.
The sale, which will be or
the f'lea market arrangt-ment,
wlll be in progress from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday and from
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday.
Indi\•idual and group booths
will be ~t up, and eAch artist
will sell his own merchandise.
Original ceramics, print.s,
paintings, jewelry, drawings, and
sculpture will be on sale.

Prince latchabelli

Beloved
Stradivari Windsong

Prophecy

Golden Autumn

Cologne Perfume Soap
Jewelry Boxes
Aziza Eye Makeup

Dale & Stubblefield

fm· tlw ~()\\ :,!c•nc·a·atiun
'

Wedntldr;, 0~ 10, 1969
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Murray State UniVWiity

SOCIAL WHI RL:

Christmas on Campus
By PAULA DEGER

Sturm .
Alpha Delta Pi recently won
Christmas Is just around lhe the intramural volleybaD
comer.
tournament ror the second year
And campus activity will in a row.
Increase this week as It keeps
Tbe sorority has collectf!d
pace with the Mllday festivities
money to help the paUent.s at
during the Vult>lide season.
Sigma Nu llOCial fraternity the hospital at Dawson Springs
will begin Its Christmas for Cbristma.'> as part or Alpha
celebration with u closed formal DeJta Pi's p hllanthropk
dam·e Friday night nt the Ritz program.
Hotel In Paducah rrom 8 p.m.
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
until mldnlghl.
Soul lnc•• a band from St.
Alpha Sigma Alpha 60Cial
Louis. wtll provide the music.
sorority has accepted six new
pled(~. They are Joyce Thomas,
SlOMA SIGMA SIGMA
Dawson Springs; Debbie Jones.
Murray; Kadra Cain, Mayfield;
The membets of Sigma Martha Capps. Calvert City;
Sigma Sigma social sorority -.·m Marti Puckett, Cannel, Ind.; and
bold a Christmas party ror the Nannette Strong, Owensboro.
orphans and needy children
from Ute Murray area today tn
ALPHA OMICRON PI
lhclr sorority room.
Santa Claus wUI distribute
Patty McKinney. Prospect,
presents and clothing to the
has been installed as a new
Children.
Membern of Ute sorority will pledge or Alpha Omicron PI
go Christmas carolln~ and have social sorority.
their annual Chrlstmns party In
their sororlty room Sunday.
SIGMA NU

SIGMA 'PHI Jo; PSILON
SIRmo Phi l~psllon social
fratt>rnll\' will hold its annual
Chrlslm~ Yuletide semi-formal
dance F'Tidny from 7:30 p.m.
until midnight.
The open dance will be held
nt the Woodmen or the World.
Mw;ic will be pro\·ldcd by
Ute "Summr'ftirnc Blues."

Four girls have been cho&:n
as candidates ror 1\Wet•lheart. Of
the Sigma Nu pledge class.
Tlle sweetheart. will be
elected from 8 field or
candidates selectt'd from the
pledge classes or the six
sororities on campus..

PINNINGS
Carolyn Schumaier, Lone
Oak, to Keith Denton (Sigma
Nu), LaCenter.
Denise Dorethy, Louisville.
to !..('roy Dugan (Sigma Nu),
l.;oulsvllle.
Mary Wright (Alpha Sigma
Paduuh, to DennJs
WIll Iamson (Sigma Ch i),
Mayfield.
Alpha,,

Amye Scholes (Alpha Delta
PI), Schenectady, N.Y., to
Ronnie 0 lies (Sigma Nu),
Wickliffe.
Bonna Burge. Shively, to
James Goode (Kap,pa Alpha),
Owensboro.
Buttons Drechsel (Alpha
Delta Pi), Louisville, to Jim
Jimmon (Sigma Phi Epsilon).
Whitlock, Tenn.
Carlette Nichols (Sigma
Sigma Slgrna) , Benton, to Bill
Howell (Alpha Tau Omega),
Memphis.
M arlan

Webb

(Alpha

Omicron Pi), Madisonville, to
Randy Hut1:hlnson (Alpha Tau
Omeaa), Carlyle, Ill.

Jo:NGAOEMENTS
•reddl Ferguron (Sigma
SIgma Sigma pledge),
OwenSboro, to Ted Hamilton
(Sigma Chi), Daytotlll Beach..

Fla.

Betsy Jennings.. Calnbridge,
Candidates Chosen thus Car
are: Ro"iann Allen, junior from Ohio, &o Stan Taylor, Hardin.
East Prairie, Mo., majoring In
MIXF.R
business, pledging Alpha Delta
Tina Niccum, Murray, to
Pi; Nancy Garrett, sophomore
AI pllll Omicron Pi nnd from Henderson, majoring Danny Sullenger (Kappa Alpha),
Lambda Chi Alpha will hold a In busines.o;, pledging Kappa Paducah.
pledge mixer tonight at 8 In the Delta; Sharon Sparks, frcshmnn
United Campus Ministry.
from Mt. Vernon, lll., majoring
IJarbarn McWaters (Alpha
In business. pledging Atpha
Sigma
OPF.N HOUSE
Gamma Delta; :and Janis Cartc>r, Vr-.azey.Alpha), Benton, to Dick
sophomore from Arlington,
Spring<!r flail will hold an majoring in chemistry, pledging
Opt·n Houoo for all students .'\lpha Sigma Alpha.
Sunday betwctm the hours of l
and a p.m. Refrl'shmunts will be
sl!rvcd , 11nd ovcryonr il> invited.
COM E BY FOR A
Men will oo st&ked t•) wear a coat
and Ue.
FR EE DEMONSTRATION

AL'PIIA DELTA PI

CHRISTMAS K-MATE • • ••• Gall Huthn, 1 frBflmen from Crit!Mden
County, penonifC.S the 5plrit of IN coming Yuletide -.on. Mis5 HUghes, •
seae~rial ~~:lena! major, wu oaq!ld the 1M Cnla·K Club K~te fOt
Decembllr. She was photographed white ptherfng holly for a Christmas
dec:oqtion.

AT

Oebblc Calhoun, n physical
education major £rom Murray,
has been accepted as a new
Alpha Delta PI pledge.
The two new sponsors or
Alpha Delta Pi are Mrs. Jo
Duncan and Mrs. Charlotte

Merle Horman
Cosmetics
107 N. 4th St.

Ktatueklf fried Ckieka.
C ORPORATION

Weekday ·77C- Specials
MONDAY
Bar·B·Oue
Chicken Sandwich
Wit h Cole Slaw $ .77

753-

THE SHORT OF IT...
• •• is a chemise that behaves beautifully
under today's short, short skirts.
Thls mere slither
of Pansy lace and nylon tricot
flies through the suds and dries
smooth as new.

TUESDAY

7101

Home·made
Gourmet Chili
$.77 Pi nt

Sizes 30 to 38. $6.
Fr• Delivery 4 • 10 p.m.
On Orden Over S3.00
Under $3, $.50 Extra

s.n

other favorites

s.n

Delivery All Day
Saturday & Sunday

.

French Fries

Plus all your

THURSDAY
Kentucky Ham

Sandwich with
..
Salad

WEDNESDAY

Steak Sandwich &

753-7101

75 3-7101

FRI DAY

Fish and Chips

s.n

u /

~·
.- . Y, ICY.

/
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ldPal Man, Ideal W~oman
They Exist, Or Do They ?
By MARY WJNDERS

"Just give me a man with a
million or two, or one that is
handsome would happily do. A
darling young fellow is swell any
day, or one that Is famous would
suit me okay. But If the man
shortage should get any wor.;e,
I'11 go back to the very firs~ line
or lhls verse.,
The unknown author of this
little poem speaks for the
weaker sex. But with a few small
changes, the verse can be applied
to the male species, too.
Take a few students on the
MSU campus: odd the rather odd
question "Who Is the ideal man
or woman?" And the resulL is
lie\'er&llnteresUng answets.
Nancy Wheeler, a freshman
from Hickory, wan'ts "a
Christian man who is kind· and
considerate and whose main eoal
in life is helping others."
A sophomore from
Louisville, Sharon Bale, states,
''He would be artectionate,
<lependable, ambitious, wssess
good tasw, and Intelligent."
Linda Mattingly. a freshman
from Owensboro, asks that ber
Idea l man simply be
"understanding."
One coed who prefers to
remain anonymous remarked,
"The only thing I can think or is
a man who Is something like my
father."
Another sophomore from
LoulsviJie, Pat Board, said
"There Is no Ideal man. There ~
a man that Is right for each
woman, but no one is perfect.
So you just pick the one that is
right for you."

Michael Hall, s &enlor from
Burna. !laid, "An ideal woman is
a combianHon or Jane Fonda
and Susan Sontag."
A junior from Hopkinsville,
Joel McPherson, added, "My
conception or the Ideal woman?
Considerate, devoted, truthful. .
.healthy, wealthy, and wise.''
Roger Gamertsfelder, a
senior from Sidney, Ohio,
staled. "The ideal woman•.. first
of all, there is no Ideal woman
tor any man. Whal It Is, It's a
compromise. She Is
understanding, good cook, a
good housewife, and enjoys
doing things I like to do."
A senior from Fulton, Paul
Westpheling, stated that his
"ideal woman" is "First of aU,
someone who would make a CRESCENT GIRLS •••• • Theil girl• ••• ttt. members of
good mother or who would take the Lambde Chi Alpha "Cr.-nt Club," the frawrnltv's
care or my kids. She must have auxaiW., comp-.f of girls who •• either pinned,
common interests.•.reasonably eng.ged or mllll'ied to members of Ltmbda Chi Alpha
IOCiial fra..,nlly, Top row lfrorn left), the glrh -

Carolyn Hill, Selly Holt, M.rianne Mintlulll, M.,..,., Ann
Adams, Jen Van Scyoc, Jeannette PoweU, and Olannt
EUiL ·Bottom reM lfrom litftl, ~ol McC'*IIan, Linda
Reynold• Janet French, Gayla Harrison. Janie• C~rter,
and Vldcy Mellks.

Intelligent,
understanding, and . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
be compatible."
Rick Parry, a senior from
Schenectady, N.Y., remarked,
"The usual stuff to begin
with··lclnd. considerate,
understanding. . ,a l{lrl who is
loveable . She mu&t be
thoughtful. have a pleasant
personality, 11 lot of run to be
with alone as well as with
others."
Perhaps one student gave
the most accurate and truthful
description of the "ideal
woman" and her "Ideal man."
Tim Kress, a senior rrom
Syracu&e, N.Y., replied, "A
woman must rul£111 a
combination or three vital
aspects to assume Idealism in my
opinion: Cl}the ability to put
her real surroundings-school,
Celia Wall, a junior ttom her home, boyfriend··ln a proper
Paducah, says. "He's a rarity, prespectlve with her own goals
but if he does exist, he's a man and desires; ( 2)an awareness and
who is Independent and knows appreciation
the world that
his own mind. He knows what touches her body and her mind;
ho wants out of life, and he is and, (3)the realization and
not afraid to ftebt ror what be acceptance that every man is
wants.''
probably pursuing
extra-curricular
activllles with at
A junior from Loulsvute,
Amalia Dimond, remarked, ''My least two "ideal women ... "
Amen.
Ideal man? Somebody that is
very gentle, somebody that Is
really tall. . .and he defmltely
biOBsom
has to be able to kiss good. It
~
,,;
helps If he's a aood dancer."
Maryann Williams. a
sophomore ' from Mansneld,
Tex., simply remarked, "He Isn't
around .•.that's for sure."
Betty Hirglns, a junior trom
Fancy Farm, stated, "I don't
know or any, It staggers my
imagination.••
A Junior from central City,
Sylvia Zachry, casually
remarked, "Just ask my
boyfriend. He will be glad to tell
you."
Like most questions and
issues, there are two sides to
everythina. While the girls on
campus arc busy searching for
that "Ideal man," the guys are
fl('eking that "ideal woman''-in a
more subtle manner.

Tune tn for Holiday

Happenings with After-five
Fashions from Clemmie's

or

A ng~ ....

HUIE'S
nower Shop
1 ILOC.

ROM CAMPUS

From $150.00
To the girl who knows what she
wants but not where to find it.
Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And
ask us about our famous
Orange Blossom guarantee.

LIIDSEY'S

PJaaae lSI-3911
111 S. IJth

...

A Lovely Pant Suit or Dress Modeled by
Granddaughter, Dolores Colbert,
a Freshman at Murray State

JEwr.t.ay

~bt ~ltmmit 3Jorban . ~boppt

114 SOUTH 5th

MURRAY HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM MAYFIELD SHOPPING PLAZA

..... f7

nam' Is India's Answer

To Our Thanksgiving Day
By GEORGE KURlAN
Thanksgiving in Murray was
celebrated almost as an
lntematlon:sl festival t.his year, as
most of the foreign students at
MSU spent the holidays with
Arnerklln ramilics.
Local ram !lies invited Ute
iniNnat tonal students to their
homos and shared the traditional
turkey. dres:~lng, and pumpkin
piewllh tht·rn.
While sitting before the

said.
According to Kurian, Onam
festival is "Lhc renewal of tbe
remcmbranC"c of a past glorious

AKA Sorority Seeks
New MSU Members

age

v_.•

Retarded Children Get Toys
In Sigma Phi Epsilon Drive

...

or

truth and prosperity. in
or an emperor called
.Mahabclly.
''It is a mythological
conception. In the reign of
MahabeDy, all were equal,
without rich and poor or caste
and color. Rlghtcousne
prevailed ever)"Whero, and the
people had not even heard or
wiCkedness, l}ing, or Cheating.
After his time, this glorious age
ended .''
Now, he said, lhc
conception is that every year in
the time of Onam, Emperor
Mahobelly \'lsits his country to
inquire abOut the prosperity or
tile people.
Like the Thanksgiving
holidays here, the public: and
private Institutions, schools, und
colleges are closed for Onam
week. In every villa,ge there are
sports, folk dances, boat races,
and feasts.
the

Any women lnU!rested in
becoming members of the
colonizing cllapler of Alpha
Kappa Alpha sorority, Inc., may
sign up In the SUB today and
Thursday from 9 :30 a.m. until
4:30p.m.
Alpha Kappa Alpha is an
In lemaUonal organl7.ation of
40,000 women college graduates
and undergraduates whose
untryine objective is the
Improvement or human lives
fOOD ANo FUN QO TOO
••. . • Tt. blnqul1- anly •IIMI..-rt
throueh servlre to,othcrs.
of tha actiVIty '" 1M found at thl1
annual fall Militllfy Ball. Jim
Jimmanon and hi• d1ta, 8uttons Ortsc:htl, were just ona of the many couples
The &ororlty was founded in
who thantd tha foud and excitement of tha formal dance.
1908 al Uownrd University,
Washlnaton, D.C., by junior and
senior students or the <'OIIege of'
liberul arts. It was lncorpora~
In Washington on Jan. 23, 1913,
a.n d Is the world's oldest
coll~e-based sorority founded
Sigma Phi Epsilon social CallowJ~y County area for by Black women.
tfat.emlty held Its 4th annual mental retardaUon.
Christmas Toy Drive Dec. 6 for
The Sigma Phi Epsilon
the mentally retarded chDdren at chapter was named the otflclal
the Outwood State Mental coordinator for the Kentucky
.Hospital and School in Dall·son Association for the Mentally
Springs.
Retarded by Mr. Frank
According Lo Wally Malis, Kraulheim, volunteer sen•lces
coordinator or the drive, this coordinator for the state
year's toy drive was the most association.
cxtemifvc canvass In the
The Little Sisters or the
Golden Heart, the Sigma Phi
Epsilon auxiliary composed or
girls who are lavalered, pinned,
engaged, or married to
members of lhe rratemily,
helped with the collection or tht:
toys.
The MSU Circle K Club, a
During the year, the
it'rvlce org~tni~lltlon of Kiwanis fraternity plans to coordinate
I nlernatlonal, lnst.alled new similiar toy drives throughout
officf'rs for tho 1969·70 &ehool the W~m Kentucky area.
year al its monthly meeting Nov.

rei~

___

Miss Treva Everley
Selected KA 's Rose
Miss Trcva Everley bas been
reJected by the men or the
Kappa Alpha order as this year's
Kappa Alpha Rose.

Miss Everety, a junior from
Rockport, is a home economics
major. She Is president or Alpha
Omicron PI social sorority, a
member of the Unh·ersity chou,
and a member of the BSU cbolr.

Co~eert Set

for Tonight

'fhe University w.i nd
slnConieLta directed by Mr. Paul
W. Shahan, professor of music,
will present a concert tonight at
8 In the recital hall or the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Bldg. .
The program will include:
41
Fanfare·March" by Roger
Nixon; "Inc:antation and Dance"
by John Baines Chance; "An
Original Suite" by Gordon
Jacob; "'!'he Ramparts" by
'Cllrton Williams; and "Festivo"
_.,.._,....._,_ by Vadav Nelhybel.

your
most
romantic

· Mark Slagpter lastalled
New Circle K President
By Retirinl Club Leader

line

23.

The new ofncers are: Mark
Slaughter. presidt:nt; Mike
McCorkle, vice-prcslde.nl; Mike
Finch, sccrctary·lreasurer; and
Douglass Knott,

table, eveey foreigner ml&ht bave
been remembering lhe nallonal
festivals in his homelands.
V. T. Kurian, an Indian
student who sha red
Thanksgiving wlth an American
[amlly, compared it wllh
"Onam," a n•gional fesllval In
Soulh India.
"Onam Is c('IPbralE:d in
South India for one wt>ek," he

I

•

JEAN NATE

pholognpher·reporter.

Linn Keeling. past club
president and now governor ror
1lhc Kentucky·Tennessec district.
Installed the otncen;.
Dr. II a rold Evemneyer,
faculty adviser lo Cirde K, was
the guesi speaker.

HOLLAND

DRUGS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

i

,,

r

byVANITY FAIR
Thia is the new-you bra: a lift to the spirits
and your wardrobe too. Smooth, second..skin
fit, with nothing to make so much as a ripple ~~
under clothe&. In nylon misted over a fluff of
• ·
9lL
Dacron• polyester the pretty Juliet is deeply
decollete, with a whisper of underwiring,
and satiny straps. Don't try to resist I $6.
A cup, 32 to 36, B and C cups, 32 to 38.

1

IMMY':!,
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PIBECJOB OF STUDENT ACCOUNTS;

Allen Rose Named First Bursar
Mr. AUen Rose, a native of accounts or departmentaDy
operated student orpnlzaUons.
Ace
to Mr. Rex
State bursar.
·
As director of student
accounts, Mr. Rose wlU be in
charJe or collecting sludents'
tuitions and room and board
fees and or keeping up with
Mumy, has been enpted by the
university as the first Mumy

Me•phls Exhibition Held
Here Through Dec. 18
The
Memph i s
Sesquicentennial Traveling
Exhibition comprised or 30
paintings, drawings. and prints
will be on exhlblt here through

Dec. 18.
Showing In the Mary Ed
Mccoy Hall Gallery of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Bldg., lhe
exhibition Is circula~ by c.he
Brooks Memorial Art Gallery in
Memphis.
It Is made up of smaller
works from the annual
exhibition at the gallery last
year. Most of the artists nre from
the Southcastt!m United States.
Mr. Fred Shepard. an
nssistuul proCessor of art here,
and Mr. Ed Shay, a 1969 Murray
gr~~duate, both have worked in
Uw cxhlbllton. nc~:ording to Mr.
Wllli11m Roode, arL instn1ctor
and gallery dlrPctor.
Gnllery hours arc 8 n.m. to
5 p.m. Monday lhrough Friday,
8 a.m. Lo noon on Saturday, and
1 lo 5 p.m. on Sunday.

fashion's

Kentucky's top manhunters. "when you coosider t.bil ·means
the Kentucky State Police, have that each trooper must cover
launched what appears to be one about 1,500 miles of roadway."
or the biggest manhunts of their
The C'Ull'ent recndting effort
21·year-hlstory a search for 200 Ia aimed at men in the
21·30.year-old age group who
Mr. Rose, father of three new troopers.
An
nouncement
ot
the
can
meet the educational,
boys and a girl, attended MSU
massive recruiting effort was physical, and mental sttndards
and has 24 years experience In made by Public Safety set by the state police. Salaries
banking and :savlns and loan. He commissioner William 0 . range from $630 monthly upon
Is a mt>mber of the American Newman who said, "financing
graduation from Lhe state pollee
Legion and Kiwanis Club.
rec r uitment, tuinlng, academy at Frankfort to a
Upon the recommendation equipment, and pay for the new maximum or $745 for lO·year
could run as high as $2.5 veterans. Uniforms and
or Or. Thomas B. Hogancamp. men
million over the next biennium" equipment are furnished.
vice-president for Administrative - a tigure that is certain to
Interested persons are urged
Arfalrs, Mr. Rose was employed dominate, he says, the
lo
contact
any state police post
Nov. 17.
department's budget proposal In or communicate directly with
the legislature.
lhe Kentucky State Police. Stale
The duties of Mr.
The d~lslon to push for OffJCe Bldg., Frankfort, 40601.
Rose-those or supervising the another
200 men, Mr. Newman
u nlverslty's c ashiering said, was based on the lagging
runcitons--are not new, but the manpower Jm·el which seriouSly
title of bursar is.
threatens the erfcctlv.encss of the
KSP.
Mr. Charles F. Hinds, MSU
"Since December 1967,''
director
of libraries. was recently
Mr. Newman said, ''traffic and
criminal arrests have jumped elected to Beta Phi Mu
ternalional library science
about 118 per cent, while a In
honor society.
hoped-for incrca.•·.e ln police
Members are selectE-d on the
strength - diminished by following basis: (1) they must be
80 v.er cent of the student retirement, resignation, and graduates of accredited library
payrolls wilh University or dismissal - has climbed only schools llpproved by the
orr-campus contributions about 16 per cent"
Americ:an Library Associallon;
1'hc KSP, he said, Is running (2) they must be recommendrd
providing the remaining 20 per
far behind a 1954 by the deans of the ALA
ccnL
recom m endntion by the
'l'he other grant is for National Safely Coullc-lllhut the accrrdlted schools: and (3) llwy
$10,338 from the National state pollre nredl'd at leust 800 must have attained whilt' in
Sclenre Foundation to help men to do the job at that lime. library ~hool a standing of S.5
or better out of a pos.<;ible 4.0
develop and maintain a strong
''Today, nearly 15 )Cars
and well-balanced program or later," he ,;aid, "we still have stAnding.
members of Beta Phi
research and education.
fewer than 600 mc:n of :whom Mu Other
are:
Mrs. Lois Gregory,
only 385 unifonncd troopers
The foundation is making and
44 detectives arc available to r e fe re n c e; Miss M arllvn
this grant available to MSU fi 11 statewide patrol or McFadden, cataloging: and Pt'Or.
under Its program designed to lnvt'Stigative assignml"tlts - an T. P. Sholar. department or
strengthen science programs on a Impossible figure," he said. library :science, school or
national basis.
education.

Chari es Hinds Joins
Librarian's Society

ALLEN ROSE

Murra}r Receives Grants
For Science, Workstudy
MSU has I'C('civcd lwo
federal grants tot1illng $118,74t3
as announcPd by Congressman
Frank A. Slubbtenold or

Murray.
One grant or $108,·l08 wns

approvP<I by thtl office of
Education, Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare
to be used for 32•1 student.
. - - - - - - - - - - -.. awards under tho college
The Industrial Education work-study program.
A c c o r d 1n g t o Mr .
Dept. wUI be advising and
pre-registering students for Stubblefield, these crant.s have
ourses to be offered during the been authorized under title IV
spring semester.
ol the higher education ad or
The pro-registering will be 1965 and federal fUnds
held through Dec. 19. Any
udent lnterested In one of
these courses for next semester
s urged to go to the Industrial
ducaUon orrice, main floor of
he Applied Science Bldg.

~~e.

Thompson, internal auditor, the
need for a bursar arose beeaDae
of the reorganization and
Increased duties or the business
ornce following tbe death last
aummer or Mr. P. W. Ordway.
MSU business manager.

Massive Manhunt Launched
For 200 State Troopers

10things
America's new small cars
won't talk about.
Nova talks about things
those new liule cars prefer not to mention.
For instance. (I) a cargo-guard luggage companment; (l } an extra
set of fenders inside the fenders; (3) flush and dry rocker panels that help
pre'fcnt rust and corrosion; (4J a quality built Body by Fisher; (5) Mutic-Mirror ~ICI) lic
lacquer finish; (6) a firm. steady ride programmed by computer-selected sprin~
(7) six different engines and five transmissions available; t8) an available lighting group that
even includes n monitor for your windshield waSher fluid; (9) radios you can order.
with llntennas bUilt right into 1he wind5hidd and (10) the availability of a new. more compact
r.u.ho/slereo tape system. America·s little cars don't offer them. Nova does.
Nova also has a very appealing price. And a lot of loyal friends.
Wonder why,
Putting you firsl, keej),\ us first.

'

Nova: America's not-too-small car

.
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PUREX

FOR SALE
Richlrd10n Mobllt HQme, 12
x 65, 2 bedroom,
llmf·furnllhed,

central air,

Can 763-831-4

This is
where

it's tJI!

•.,•.,
Bally Food

Hector Blondett
for unusual gifts.._
and all the
MAD FADS!

RIPE YELLOW
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Zodiac ft.eten
Imported Gifll
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Racers a-1 Alter o enina week

New Yorkers Stun

Young's 20- Point Hall f
Sparks Racer Victory
Playmaker Jimmy Young
sparked a Racer comt'back (rom
n nlne·polnt stleond half deficit
against Seton Hall Monday night
at South Orange, N.J., produdng
a 90·81 victory. 'fbat gave
Murray a split for the two·game
road trip.
'fhe Racers, tramnc twice in
the second half by nine points,
went to veteran guards Don
Funncman and Jimmy Young to
pull the game out.
·
With the Rnccrs trailing,
48-40, and 18 mlnutes left in the
game, Young scored nine ~r the
next 11 Murray points to tie the
Seton Hall Pirates at 55·55.
The Racers forgt'd to their
nrst second-half lead, 61-59,
with 15 minute!; to ao as Young
sank a 30-footer.
Bill Mancini put ln a
sparkling n.'serve performance,
sinking two tleld aoals and
taking five rebounds over a
two-minute period in the S('COnd
hair.
With 2:10 left on the clock,
the Racers had a slim one-point
lead, 78-77. Young then scored
the next six points on bonus
situations at the charity strlp.
Claude Virden and Hector

Blondel each hit two onc and
one clutch free throws to give
the Racers a commanding,·81
lend with 11 seconds remaining.
Blondet r.ank a layup as the horn
liOUnded to give Murray the
90·81 victory.
Unlike the Canlslus game,
the Racers came through at the
charity stripe. Young hit 12 of
13. Blondet hit 7 of 8, while
VIrden was 2-for-3.
Young sank 20 point.s the
second half while Virden
possibly slumped to a career low
with a 12 poinl. output for the
game.
BJondet last season
connected on over 60 per cent
of his shots l'rom the field. Arter
the first four games or Uie
season, he has had trouble
finding the range. Against Seton
Hall he sank his first field goal
with one minute remaining In
the fll'St hal C.
Young ended the game with
.22 points, Ron Johnson with
another dazzling performance
added 14, while Blondet and
Funneman add('d 17 and 16
points respectively. Mancini
contributed a nine-point effort
for the night.

TOPSIE-TURVIE 87·76 GAME:

OVC Champs, 84-75
For those who were looking
forward to an undefeated
season, )'OU will have to, u the
old clkhe goes, "wait 'til next
year" because the Racers
dropped their first toad game
Saturday nlghL, losing 84·75 to a
convincing Canisius College five.
Thlrleen· Lhousand fans
packed Memorial Hall in
Burralo, N.Y., to witness a
basketball doubleheader. Niagara
University, led by fabled
AU-American Calvin Murphy,
blasted tona College 94-54 tn the
opener.
The slziling second game
was fil to be played in Munay's
Sports Arena. lt was tied nine
times in the fli'Sl half and five
Umes in the second half.
Poor free·lhrow Shooting,
turnovers. and defensive errors
cost the Racers the game. The
Racers were only able to cash in
on 16 or 31 attempts at the
charity stripe. And some or
tho&e 3 1 attemptS were bonus
situations.

The Racers' uAAAal rleld goal
accuracy was also ocr as they
connected Cor only 30 of 66
attempi.A, whilo lhe Griffins
managed 32 of 64 attempts.
The pme was deadlocked
4.4-44 at halCtime. The Racers
f€'11 behind by eight points on
three 'occasions in lhe final
THE VI ADEN WAY •• . •• Cleucle Vnen. AII-OVC Most Vah.lllble Player lelt
-.son. lhows the Virden style of thootlnf. In lhla pme, the •ason opener

•lnnTenne. . WIISMyan, Vifdan c:anned 19 points.

Young, Blondet, Virden Spark Racer Victory
The University or California
at Riverside basketball teem
made a 2,500-mlle t.rlp only to
be downed by 'the Racers, 87-76.
ln a topslc- turvle game Oet". 4 In
the Sports Arena.
Coach Cal Luther's blood
pressure overheated as the
Racers were crl'dlted with 19
turnovers and hit only 12 shots
In 41 attempts during the second
hair.
A
fine first - half
performance sparked the Racers
to victory. however. In the first
half , behind the shouting
accuracy or Jimmy Young, the
Racers took a 63-33 halftime
lead. Young hit eight of 10 from
the field to le.ad all scorers at the
half.
Hector Blondett brought
the crowd to its reet at the end

or the first

tialf with 8 60-foot,
two-band set. shot that pte~
the bottom of the net as the
hom sounded.
The Racen.' biggest lead
came with 13:46 left in the
game as the Murray squad
stunned the \•isltlng
Californians--68-4 2.
From 13:46 to 9:26 left in
the game the Racers went
scorelesli until reserves Gary
Wilson, Gary Steverson, and Bill
Mancini sparked a drive.
Mancini scored eight points
In three minutes and pulled In
Ove important rebounds to pul
down the Highlander comeback.
The Racers discovered a lid
on the basket in the second half
as they were only ablo t o sink 12
shots.

On several occasions, the
Racers rast-brvke only to miss a
bunny layup . orr-balanced
shooting and sweaty hands
caused 13 turnovers by the
Racers In the SC<'ond half.
Claude Virden and Hector
Blondett were orr their usual
Ali-OVC form as they san1t only
seven of 1'7 and six of 20 shots,
respectively in Ute game. Jimmy
Young connecl.ed on only one or
five shots In the second hntr alw.
• WiUt 1:56 left In the game
the Racers led 87·'70, but were
unable to score afterwards.

California lhen slashed the
Murray advantage to its rinal
margin.
The Racers hit 34 of 79
shots in the game for a 43 per
cent shooting pereentage.
Frank Streety, returning
letterman, again did not see
action against Riverside because
of a knee injury suffered in
practice last monU1.
Streety should be ready for
action tomonow night as the
Racers face their nrst OVC roe,
Aust1n Peay. The freshman game
will start at 6:30 p,m.

period.

The last ti~. 66-66, ·came
wllh 8:05 remaining. but five
straight points by ·t he Griffins
put down the Murray splurge.
Murray trailed by five
points again, 80·75, with 55
seconds remaining. The final
margin represented Canisius'
biggest lea<i.
Canlsius out-grappled the
Racers on the boards, leading
44 · 29 In that department.
Claude Virden paced the Ract>rs
with 22 points while the GriiTs'
bl& gun was Gene Roben.on with
a game high 30-point
performance.
Hector Blondet.t followed
VIrden ln scoring with 16 point!!,
while Jimmy Young and Ron
Johnson contributed 11 each•

Johnson fouiPd out with five
minutes remaining.

Leach's Music & TV
DIXIELAND CENTER

TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Enjoy the look and sound of excellence

-with this Stereo Phonograph System model
9261 . It has precision player (with dust
cover) that banishes discernible record and
Diamond Stylus weer; plus four extended·
range speakers- two In each enclosure.

Top 100 45's in stock

Major Quality Gasoline at Special
College Prices
Cigarettes ... 25 Bulk Motor Oil... 15c
We Sell All Major Brands of Motor Oil

P... 21

Racers Open Season
With Impressive Win
The Racers opened the
1969·70 basketball seflS(lO on a
successful note Doo. 1 with an
impressive win over Tennessee
Wesleyan, 83·57.
'J'he cheerleaden; could have
gone home as the fans were as
ready and llpirllcd as the IAmm
(or the season opener. The
Sports Arena had the appearance
of the annual Murray-Weslt'm
game, with standing room only.
The n~t point
the 6('8SOn
was scored by cenlcr Ron
Johnson on a free throw. The
Racers jumped to a 21· 14 lead
wilh eight minutes left In the
ptOOidure for ICOfint two polnb on • fast break in the first half, but W(!J'e limited to a
tam• ~galnst 'Tennessee Wa~Myan. The Racers won with 31 - 24 halftt"m-e l"ad after
Impressive 1tyle, 83·67.
"
Shooting 38 per ct!nt from the
field.
After a shaky first hair,

or

EXECUTI NG A FAST tsRt:AK ••••• Don Funneman,
dribbling the bill; Jimmy Young, (121 ; Hector Blondin.
(331: and Ron Johnson, f11r rifjht, demorutflllte the proper

TOWNS TAY LOR LEAD ATTACK:

Frosh Massacre Brescia, 102 ·43
than in the first came.
"The team has been playing
easy opp06ition, but that could
hurt us against stirf compt.>tltlon.
We donl play defense and run
our plays ALL the time: we
don't block and rebound AJ.I,
the time. and the lack of size in
practice . hinders the team from
thinking baaketball and
execuUng basketball," remarked
Coach Willis glanfing over his
schedule.

weak , •· t:ommentl'd Coach
"Kayo" Willis aflc•r his Baby
Racers tmunrcd Brt..>SCia, 10243,
'l'hursday night.
A balant-ed attnt·k led by
forwards Fred Towns and l.es
'l'uylor ~>oundly crushed thE'
visitors.
Taylor led the storing with
25 points und 13 rebounds,
while 'fowns led In rebounding
with 14 . He also added 22
points. Will Lutter, Murray's
se~·en·footer, added 16 point:.
and nine rebounds.
Steve Brown, ,;till re<:overing
hom mononucleosis, scored
eight points and pulled down
tgma lama Jgma and Alpha
five rebounds. Coach Willis
assured that. his recovery ..will Delta Pi are the champions of
the women's volleyball
be an asset'' to the w.am.
Ken Griffin, Mike Holland, tournament.
Tri-lgma finished with the
and 'fom Haight contributed at
only
unbeaten team (9-0) in the
the guard position by scoring
eight, 61.'Ven, and seven poinlS, I ndepcndent league . The
Gatorades were not far behind ln
respt!<•tively.
Coach Willis commented the second place with an 8·1 rc<'ord.
The lgmas were led by lhcir
100-point perfomlance. "I felt
that the tcnrn lo<>ked much captain, Carla Coffey. Other
lx>Uer undi.'r lhe clr<·um~>tances starters induded Pat Ward, Paula

Murray's biggest lt>ad was 30

points, 83·50, with four seconds
left in the game. The Racers hit
38 of 72 attempts from the field
for a 52 per cent output.
Blondett led all players with
21 points, followed by Virden
with 19 . Young and Johnson
also scored in double figures
with 17 and 10 points
I I
respect ve Y·
.:Johnson, one of the most
impro~ed players from last

~~~~
~::~ h~~k s~~~~n: ~~~~ l~v;~i::ds.te~nul:
performance.

scoring 62 points
68
wa an Impressive
per cent
shbotl~ performance.
WJtb only two minutes gon~
in the ~ond half, the Racers
l~ad was boosted to 41-26 as
Jammy Young scored tour field
goals, three from the 3().foot
' th

"I didn't realize that. a
four-year collt>ge could be so

Claude VIrden, Hector
Blondett, and Ron Johnoon
combined for a seven-point
scoring spree to put the game
out of reach for tht~ \isitlng
Wesleyan t.f'am with 12:35 lcfl
in the game.

11 whUe Blondet was credited
with 10.

The Baby Racers tangle
with four tough fOE's in the next
Gary Steverson donated six
couple or weeks. They meet
points to the Racer efCort whlle
Austin Peay, ("who just beat trr
Gary Wilson and Ron Williams
at Martin last week scoring 98
~~eored four points apiece. Don
points") Kitchenaid Sterlings,
Funneman tallied two points
("which 11lways knows bow to
and played his usual excellent
play basketbaU") Ft. Campbell, lraiinii
llii
e._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _dll
eflii
eniilsiiae._
. _ _ _ _ _ _. .

fOR

("which has won the army
division the last several years")
and Paducah Community
College, (''which ls always
tough").

Igma Igma Igma and AOPj
Capture Volleyball Crown
Carbonell, June Cline, Linda
Stegner, and Martha Burgess.
.

6~2

Arpege
Bath
Powder
Perfume
Spray
Cologne

Fabe~e

VWoodhue
Cologne Spray

Ambush Cologne and Bath Powder
Jungle Gardenia Spray Mist
Nina Ricci Cologne
( Muguet Perfume

I

TABU Cologne & Bath Powder
TUVARA PERFUME

IJADE EA:STI
HAl KARATE
After Shave

ITUVACHEI
ENGLISH LEATHER

Also men's desk sets
I

602 N. 4th. St.

SAV -RITE DRUGS

Phone 753·3251

~=··=================~

'I'ri.Slgma
hadon
a themark.
Starters
ADPl team I
included Connie Jenneman,
Cheryl Underwood, Dee Dukes,
Jane Sherrill, Ell~n O'Hara, and
Pam Hensh11w.

JUST ARRIVED
NEW SHIPMENT.S
CREME DE Chantilly
Yardly English Lavender

Shirley Florist

ADPI edged Sigma Sigma

Sagma by one game to win the
Panhellenlc leaeue. ADPi
finished with a 7-1 record, and

(911(110 1111/ll belo11gs i11theretl

The Jvitlf -Oli!Oke

GhriJ11JIIIJ Gwlo

JJltlkes itof/..\(} easy
~

8W of NIU'tfl!
Member F.D.I.C.

Murrl'{ State U01versity

Wednesday, December 10, 1969

CRUSHING 87·54 VICTORY:

Freshmen Trounce
The Baby Racers l)pened
tht•ir season Dec:. 1. with a
crushing 87·&4 ' '1\!tory ov~r
f.ambuth College.
After l.&king an early 8·2
lead on goals by forwards Les

La~nbuth

Taylor and Frec..l Towns, the
Taylor, 11 high school
Baby Racers Wl're nP.\'er Ali-Amerkan from Carbondale,
threatened. Led by lhe :;coring 111., netted 13 pulnt.s and pulled
of the two corncnnen, the in six first-half rebounds, while
freshmen built a 36·24 halftimo Towns' totals Wt!l't! 11 and cighL
advan~ge.
Murray lncreas(>d it.s lead to

Harrl·ers Capture 27th ~~~~~"~lths;~u~;;: 7~nd~~~~
In NCAA Champi.OnShl·p t~~~: b~~: ~h~r~~;;r ~~~rr;~
i ntermiss\on

Murrny•s ovc champion
cross-country team plaC'ed 27~h
in a field or 32 te:unse~Lcred 10
the NCA \ champtoof;htp meet,
Dec: . l at Bronx. N .Y.

event tlle Murray team runs.

SLxty·eight other teams were

the OVC;' he said.

represented by one or more
runners.
With it:; finish thE' Racer
team topped New York
Unlver.;lty Harvard and Florida
among oth'cr.;.
'
The raC'e was 8 slx·mller,
compllred to the usual four-mile

Remole Paces Team

To Sparkling Finish
In Alton Road Race
A team madl~ up of five
regular team members and one
independent runner represented
Murray in the annual Alton
10-mile Road Race in St. Louis
last week.
Had there been a team
trophy the Rat'el'5 whould have
run off with It, sc:oring 11 very
impressive 33 points.
Thl're Wt're approximately

100 n•nnPrs ln tht• meet, and nil
six of Murray's men were in the
lop 30. The first four finislwrs
broke the t·ourse n•rord . Alllong
these, finishmg third was Darn•ll
Remole who was timed in
5 V.30. JamE':i Krejd, running as
an indt~pcmdtml for Murray,
finished sixth; lhl"n came Grl•~
Fullarton finishing l'ighth.
·
Steve Camelb~>ek was 11inth.
and Dale Nannv fini:Jted 17th.

Murrav's last runner, who still
fin.shtid

Vl'rV

WE'll. was Ken

Girdley who hm~ed 30th.

The first 30 On.,..hers were
awarded trophil's, so none> of lhl'
Rat·ers return!!d empty handed.

"1'we.nty·scvenlh out

by

taylor

and

lhe final margm or 23 pomts by
contributing 19 tallies to the
t'I\USC, 13 or them in lhe final 20

32 minutes.
Taylor, who rouled out with
until you realize that this wa.; 7:35 remaining, was the game's
the best in the nation, not. just leading ~~corer wlt.h 24. Towns
o(

doesn't. sound very impres.o;ive.

pumped In 17.

,.

Murray's first nnlsher was
Will Lutter, Murray s 7-f?Ot
Greg J.o'ullerton, who placed 66th center, picked off n1ne
In the field oC 274 starters. Hili second·h~f rebounds to give him
time was 31:07. Gary Leighton a game-h•gh 14. He scored four
was next tor Murray, 112th with points and ~lso blocked several
a time of 31:51. Bill Clark was shots deCenstvely.
20 5th at 3 3: .28. SteVE\
Lambuth wu Jed by the BABY RACERS SHOW THEV CAN WIN TOO • • ••• V11n H~nnlng, retem~

Camelbook and Dale Nanney
rounded out Murray;s scoring
with finishes of 242nd and
245th. Their times were 34:05

G
K
. h
scoring of ary erby Wit 14
points, and Terry Temple, who
had 10. Joe Moody's 13
rebounds was Lops for
and 8 4 :0S, re10pectively.
Lambuth's retrievers.
Of lhe 274 who started the
The Baby Racers dominated
rnce, .2 54 finished lt. OnP or the
failing 20 wa5 Racer Darrel
Remote, who was running near
30th plll(~e whE'n he was pushed
into a dilcb.

freshman · uu•d. org~naes the Baby R.cers atratltjy in this game ag~~inst ·t he
Lambuth frosh. The freshmtt~ teeln scored an impressl~~e wtn in the pme.

87·54.

~..;;..;.;.__ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

every

aspect

of

the

game,

outshooting their opponent.'> 47
to 33 per cent from lhe field and

•o

79 to
from the charity line.
Murray o u t·reb o u n de d

Lambuth, 48·34.

FOR QUALITY UNSURPASSED. • •

Murray Pistol Squad
Wins 3 at Wisconsin
The pistol team won three

m atcht~S

and

lost

one

last.

weekend ill Madison, Wis. The
marksmen lost Lo the University
or Wisronsin but beat Ohio
Statl', Xa\·ier, and Daylon.
Each team sl10L only ontl
lime, and thl• sc~ores were
matched aglnast each individual
leam.
Two Racers, Jim Goode and
S}'l\'la Fowh~r. had Lhe hight~St.
scores of the day.
Murrny lost to WiscomJn by
only nine Jloints, 1,094 to
l ,Clti5. They outscored Ohio
Stare, how,;ver, which bad a
I ,06 2 totnl. Murray'!! m•xl
mat.ch will bt: Feb. 7 at Ohio

One Hou•

•
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THE: MOST IN DRY CLfANINCJ

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
117 South 4th.

East Side of Square

State.

Whal Size Film
munsingwear

®

turOU'
neck
$6.00
Sizes
S·M·L·Xl
The turtle neck T·shtrt - or sport shirt either way you look at it, comes up
NEW/NOW fashion. Under a sportcoat or your new tunic - or that sweater it fills the bill in comfort, fit and easy care.
100% f.ne combed cotton knit in colors or
white- how can you do without them?

Hunt's Athletic Goods
523 SOUTH SIXTH STREET
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

IS In
YOUR CAMERA?

II II'S 128 KODICOLOR

•••Hera·s good news
for Murray students I
We specialize in developing and printing 126 KODACOLOR film . We
guarantee finest quality work and fastest possible service. In fact. your
finished prints an: ru~ed back to you by first class mail within one day
after your order Is received. AND, LOOK AT THESE SPEt;IAL PRICES
we are now offering Murray students!
126 Kod.acolor 12 · Exposures, Onty $2
126 Kodacolor 20 ·Exposures, Only $3
So, if you use 126 KODACOLOR ·film take advantage of our special after.
You save more 1han enough to buy your new filrnl Please addS% for state
sales tax and 25 cents for handling. Mail us your film now! Wrap film
carefully and enclose whh money in envelope. Complete szrtlstaction
guaranteed.

Blue Grass Mail Photo P.O. Box 478 l exington, Ky. 40501
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